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TOBACCO FESTIVAL
AT SOUTH BOSON
Miss Westwood Byrd Will Be

the Queen.

The National Tobacco Festival, at
South Boston, Va., will be held On
September 26, 26 and 27. In the
heart of the great tobacco growing
section, this event has been organ-
ized at South Boston to attract at-
tention of the world to that pros-
perous section of Virginia in the
same manner that the annual Pied-
mont Virginia Dairy Festival adver-
tises the greatest industry of north-
ern Virginia.

On the afternoon of September 26
a gigantic parade will be staged at
South Boston, in which will be en-
tered hundreds of floats representing
many industries and communities
throughout the State. Wherever pos-

sible the tobacco industry and its con-
tribution to the prosperity of Vir-
ginia will be the theme of parade
entries.

Miss Westwood Byrd, daughter of
Senator Harry Flood Byrd, will be

the queen. Attending her will be a

lovely court composed of maids of
honor and princesses selected to rep-

resent the various communities par-
ticipating in the big event.

Representing Prince William Coun-

ty will be Miss Rose Ratcliffe, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Raymond Rat-

cliffe, of Manassas.

Although plans have not been com-
pleted, it has been announced that

a band concert will be held the first

day and a big tobacco pageant will

be staged at 8 p.m., followed by a
square dance at 10 o'clock. The sec-

ond day, following the parade, there

will be the crowning of the queen,
with appropriate ceremonies, after
which she will select her favorite

maid.
Speakers of national prominence

will be featured and the indications

are that the event will create world-
wide attention and be widely attend-
ed, not only by Virginians from all

sections of the State, but by folks

from many sections of the nation.

CLUB TO URGE STATE
AID FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED

At the regular meeting of the Ki-

wanis Club held last Friday night,

Mr. W. F. Cocke inaugurated the

proposition to have the club sponsor

some sort of a meeting relative to

securing state aid as a matter of pro-

viding competent quarters and assist-

ance for underprivileged children as

a state-wide proposition.
To support his argument Mr.

Cocke called on Bob Hutchison and

0. D. Waters to address the club

which the gentlemen did with enthu-

siasm. 0. V. took time out long

enough; however, to give the New

Deal a quasi defense, with Ted Did-

lake as the object of his affectations.

On motion of Arthur Boatwright,

the club authorized President Hunton

to appoint his committee which would

draft resolutions to be placed before

the capital district meeting in Octo-

ber. Hunton appointed the three who

had spoken along these lines, namely,

Messrs. Cocke, Waters and Hutchi-

son.
After an ineffectual attempt to

seek "family night" the club decided

to give it one more trial and this will

be tomorrow evening.

GOOD ORCHESTRA PROMISED

Miss Mary Lynch, chairman of the

mj1sic committee, has announced that

8 e has obtained an excellent ten-

piece orchestra to furnish the music

for the Junior Woman's Club dance,

which will be held Friday night, Sep-

tember 13, at the Manassas High

School gymnasium.
With the selection of the orchestra,

Mist Walser Conner, chairman of the
dance, reports that final preparations

have been completed. The entire

Junior Woman's Club will constitute

the floor committee and a number of

chaperones will be in attendance.

Aside from the town crowd, a number

of people from Alexandria, Washing-

ton, Warrenton, Culpeper and nearby

towns are expected to attend.

WORK FOR LATE GARDENS

The summer drought has left lit-

tle prospect for fall vegetables in the

average Prince William garden. The

scarcity is going to be pronounced

unless those who have not sown

greens take advantage of recent rains

and plant such greens as kale, tur-

nip salad, spinach and lettuce now.

Swiss chard and kale carried or
from spring planting should be thin-

ned and tough leaves cut back.

Good quality in leafy vegetables is
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CONFEDERATE VETERANS Macs Swamp White Star Nine UnderHow NATIONAL CONVENTION

Twenty-Hit Attack to Win By Score of 18 to 0

But Three
Lee's army marched in memory

Tuesday as a feeble remnant of the
gallant gray-clad host converged in
Amarillo, Tex., for its 45th annual
reunion, more than 70 years after the
stars and bars of the Confederacy
were furled.
From every part of the southland

the veterans gathered for what may

be the last meeting of the U. C. V.
First business sessions of the U.

C. V. were held Wednesday morning.
The principal questions to be decided
were whether another national re-
union will be attempted, and whether
the southerners will meet with the
Grand Army of the Republic in a
joint session at Gettysburg, Pa., in
1938.
The Southern soldiers will not ac-

cept any invitation which does not
allow them to march under the Con-
federate flag. The G. A. R. finally
yielded and the invitation to meet
with them in 1938 was accepted.

It is estimated that the total num-
ber of surviving Confederate veter-
ans now is approximately 7,000.

W.C.T.U. ELECTS
MRS. EMBREY

Local Chapter Entertains Gift-
ed Speakers.

The Woman's Christian Tempe-
rance Union met with Mrs. D. R.

Lewis in August at which time

"Light Line Day" was observed joint-

ly with mission work.
Miss Hazel Saunders and Mrs. L.

A. Cocke were guest speakers. Mrs.
Saunders gave a very interesting

talk on her missionary work with the
mountain people of North Carolina.

She spoke of the great beauty of na-
ture--the grandeur of the moun-

tains which seemed to give courage
and strength, and felt that all ttlis

beauty had helped these mountain

folks to receive the high ideals she

and others were endeavoring to in-

stil in them. She told of the inherent

goodness of these mountain dwellers,

shut away from contact with modern

wipys of living. She said there was

inlich we could learn from them, and

she generously said she had received

as much from them as she had given.

She spoke first of their courage.

Their primitive way of living pre-

sents many difficulties which they

meet courageously and overcome.

She spoke next of their loyalty,

not withholding help from even a

former enemy if in need. Next their

hospitality. Always ready to share

with each other and with the

stranger.
Miss Saunders told incidents con-

cerning the school life, and also that

the inadequate school building had

been replaced with a much better

one used also for a church.

The W.C.T.U. feel assured that this

noble work and worker will be crown-

ed with abundant success. For "ye

know that your labor is not in vain

in the Lord."
Mrs. Cocke spoke on both tempe-

rance and missions. She deplored the

present prevailing condition, and felt

that our dependence as a nation is

not centered in God but in man.

Mrs. Cocke, whose daughter, prior

to her marriage, was a missionary

teacher in Korea, gave many inter-

esting reminiscences of her work

there as related by Miss Cocke. She

told of the special courtesies accord-

ed the guest in their homes, not al-

ways enjoyed by the guest---the food

served—seated on the floor and many

other strange customs.

Mrs. Cocke also told the beautiful

but pathetic story of the work accom-

plished by a friend as a missionary

to Korea. Although suffering from

an incurable disease she still carried

on, and with courage and cheerful-

ness finished her work and returning

to her home in Georgia finally suc-

cumbed.
The election of officers was held at

the close of this meeting, which re-

sulted in for president, Mrs. Embrey;

vice-president, Mrs. R. L Sadd; re-

cording secretary, Mrs. Gorrell; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. Harrell;

treasurer, Miss Kincheloe.

A number of comfort bags made

by
me rs and handed in to be sent

its. Lewis were filled by the

to the soldiers and sailors of which

work Mrs. Lewis is director.

After closing song, "Lead On 0

King Eternal," Mrs. John Broaddus

at piano, we were dismissed with the

Aaronic benediction.

-- -
dependent on quick growth. An ap-

plication of fertilizer (26 lbs. to 1000

sq. ft.) 5-8-5 or 4-12-4 will hasten

growth and improve quality of leafy

vegetables.

Dreifus Continues Effective Mound Work Allowing
Hits.

With Dreifus holding the White
Star nine safely at all times, the
Macs raked Rector's offerings for
twenty hits, winning easily with an
eighteen-run margin. Included in the
Macs hit total were a pair of doubles
and home runs by Woodard and Vet-
ter. Blackwell and Kite led the at-
tack, each connecting safely four
times while Vetter had three and
Sheedy and Buckner two each. After
the second inning the issue was never
in doubt, it being merely a question
of whether the necessary five innings
-could be completed before rain ren-
dered further play impossible. Rain
did halt the proceedings at the be-
ginning of the fourth but after a de-
lay of about twenty minutes play was
resumed.
The Macs scored a pair of runs in

the opening inning as a result of a
hit batsman, a pair of singles and
an error and three more came across
in the following inning on a walk,
a pair of singles and a double by Vet-
ter. Woodard's homer accounted for
another in the fourth and then the
Macs turned the game into a rout in
the sixth scoring seven times. Kite,
up twice in this inning, hit safely
both times. Four hits, including Vet-
ter's home run, and a pair of walks
accounted for five more runs in the
eighth to raise the total to eighteen.
The visitors were able to get but

one man past second during the aft-
ernoon. Turner opened the second
with a single to left, stole second
and advanced to third on a wild
pitch. He was stranded, however,ns
Dreifus fanned the next three bat-

ters. With one away in the fourth,
Turner and Woodward both walked
but Reynolds drilled into a double
play, Vetter to Sheedy. Harrison
reached second in the eighth on Vet-
ter's error but Garman rolled out to
Sheedy, unassisted, to end the visi-
tors' last scoring chance.
The box score: .

White Star AB H 0 A
Foster, 3b 4 1 4 1
Hillary, ss   3 0 1 3
Garman, 2b 4 0 6 3
Harrison, cf   4 0 1 0
Turner, rf   3 1 1 0
Woodward, If _ _ 3 0 0 0
Reynolds, c3 1 2 1
Owens, lb   4 0 8 2
Rector, p 3 0 1 2

Totals 31 3 24 12
Manassas AB H 0 A
Woodard, cf, rf   1 1 0 1
Blackwell, ss   6 4 2 1
Vetter, 2b  6 3 1 4
Sheedy, lb   3 2 10 1
Tennant, rf 4 1 0
Dretfus, p   4 1 2 2
Kite, 3b   6 4 0 0
Wurdemann, If, lb 6 1 1 0
Bupckner, c 5 2 11 0
Saunders, If   1 0 Q 0
Lynn, cf   1 1 0 0

Totals 1 1 0 0
White Star _____. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Manassas   2 3 0 1 0 7 0 5 x-18
Runs—Woodard(5), Blackwell (4),

Kite (3), Sheedy, Dreifus (2), Wur-
demann, Buckner, Vetter. Errors—
Vetter, Blackwell, . Harrison (2),
Woodward (2), Reynolds, Rector.
Two-base hits—Vetter, Buckner.
Home runs—Vetter, Woodard.

AKERMAN TO TAKE
FORESTRY WORK

Will Conduct Demonstration Forest
of University.

Professor Alfred Akerrnan, who
has taught forestry at the Univer-
sity of Virginia for the past eight
years, will leave his post on the fac-
ulty this week to take charge of the
university's demonstration forest of
3,300 acres in Brunswick County.

He will be succeeded on the univer-
sity faculty by Chapin Jones, who
was State forester for 15 years. Pro-
fessor Jones was appointed the uni-
versity's first professor of forestry
in 1915 and continued in that capac-
ity until 1928. For till past several
years he has been in charge of edu-
cational work in the State service.

The Brunswick County forest,
which will be used for experimental
work and student instruction, came
into possession of the university in
1933 as part of the gift of the late
Dr. Walter M. Seward of New York
and Virginia, an alumnus of the med-
ical class of 1886. Dr. Seward's total
bequest was valued at nearly $250,-
000.

While research work is already un-
der way in the timber tract, plans
have not been completed for its op-
eration in connection with student in-
struction.

Before coming to the university,
Professor Akerman was with the
Federal forest service and the State
service of Virginia, Georgia, Connec-
ticut and Massachusetts. He studied
at the University of Georgia, Yale
and Tuebingen.

Professor Jones is a graduate of
Vanderbilt and Yale. He served in
the Federal forestry division and was
assistant forester of New Hampshire
and Maryland.

DUMFRIES WOMEN
STUDY PATTERNS

Dumfries Home Demonstration
Club will hold its September meeting
on Thursday, September 12, at 1:30
o'clock, at the school building. Plans
for the fall flower show and the sec-
lond scoring of grounds will be taken
up. A full attendance of members

is urged. All women of the commu-
nity are invited.
The topic for study at this meeting

is "Using the Foundation Pattern."

NOKESVILLE LADIES
TO DISCUSS FLOWERS

The September meeting of the
Nokesville Home Demonstration
Club will be held at the club room
on Wednesday, September 11, at 1:30

o'clock. Mrs. J. 0. Bittle will have

a demonstration on Flower Arrange-
ment and Miss Sarah Pitts will talk

on Foundation Garments.
Mrs. W. R. Free and Mrs. Robert

Nelson are serving as hostesses for
the meeting.
Women of Nokesville community distilled spirits, $8,957.30; unclassi-

are cordially invited to attend. fled, $46,603.40.

FATAL ACCIDENT
AT WOODBRIDGE

Melvin Posey Killed in Auto Smash.

st Melvin Posey, age 28, employee
on the Corbin Thumpson Dairy Farm
at Wood bridge,Cwas instantly Tia
Sunday morning_ whefithe car which
he was driving collided with a large
truck on the Jefferson Davis High-
way. Herbert Boxley, colored, an
occupant of the Posey car, was in-
jured. Both men were taken to the
Marine Hospital at Quantico, where
Posey was pronounced dead and Bos-
ley treated for his injuries, which
consisted chiefly of a broken arm and
lacerations.

Funeral services were held for Mr.
Posey at the Woodbine Baptist
Church at Canova. He is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Jane Posey; four
sisters and one brother.

ACTIVITY OF OFFICERS
REDUCING ACCIDENTS

A notable falling off in traffic ac-
cidents, particularly of the kind occa-
sioned by reckless driving and by
intoxication has been noted in con-
nection with the increased activity of
state and local officers.

The larger number of arrests is
viewed not so much as indicating an
increase in violations as it does a
greater efficiency in enforcement of
highway regulations.

Officers C. C. Wittner, of Wood-
bridge, and J. W. Clarke, of the
State force, have been particularly
helpful in reducing the traffic hazards
in the Dumfries area. Among recent
convictions in the police court at Ma-
nassas are the following, who re-
ceived a fine of $100 and costs. Judge
Brown suspended sentence of 90 days
in jail, upon payment of fine:

Cornelius Grinage, of Stafford, and
Edgar Hartman, of Quantico, convict-
ed of driving under intoxication. Rob-
ert Flannagan, of Occoquan, was
fined $10 and costs by Judge Brown
for driving with improper license.

Forfeiting collateral in Judge
Brown's Court were Bryant Faw, of
North Carolina, and C. A. Gregory,
of Arvonica, Va.

VIRGINIANS TO PAY 2 MILLION
ON INCOMES SEPTEMBER 15

N. B. Early, jr., collector of inter-
nal revenue for Virginia, is preparing
to make income tax collections
amounting to approximately $2,000,-
000 September 15, he announced this
week.

Collections during August, he la-
mented, showed a decrease from last
August. The total was $12,682,011.-
88 against $13,025,745.84 for August,
1934. Individual items for August,
this year, are: stamps, $11,264.04;
income, $96,817.41; miscellaneous,
$777,528.80; processing, $488,133.53;

lUBSCRIPTION-$11in-Y1111

At a called meeting of the offi-
cers, directors and committee offi-
cials of the Piedmont Dairy Fes-
tival Association last night at the
town hall, there was a generous
response in attendance, all coun-
ties and committees being repre-
sented in spite of the very incle-
ment weather.

President Hynson called for de-
tailed reports of activities and the
most encouraging announcements
were made.

The next meeting of the work-
ing committees will be held at an
early date subject to call of the
president. It is deeply anticipated
that all committeemen will be
present at all meetings and help
boost the Dairy Festival this year.

JUDGE COX TO
HEAR CONTEST

Walton Contest Transferred to
Disinterested Court.

Judge Frederick W. Coleman has
ordered the transfer of the primary
election contest suit brought in Spot-
sylvania Circuit Court by H. H. Wal-
ton, defeated candidate for the State
Senate, to the Circuit Court of Ches-
terfield County where it will be heard
before Judge Edwin P. Cox.

Judge Coleman removed the case
from his jurisdiction because of his
relationship to S. Bernard Coleman
Democratic nominee for the Senate
who defeated Walton by a majority
of 14 votes in the August 6 primary.
Judge Coleman is a second cousin of
the nominee and a double first cousin
of his father, C. Richelieu Coleman.

Walton, through his attorneys, for-
mer State Senator George Allen, of
Richmond, and Senator W. Worth
Smith, jr., of Louisa, brought action
to have Coleman's nomination de-
_dared void, nlleging +at_ pri-
mary was an "undue election" with
"false returns" and citing instances
o alleged irregularities in the vogng
and cbirging that money and into-
xicating liquors were used in Cole-
man's behalf.

The charges were vigorously de-
nied by Coleman's counsel, who term-
ed them as "spurious" and "scurri-
lous." Coleman is being represented
by C. O'Conor Goolrick, W. Marshall
King and Frank M. Chichester, all
of Fredericksburg.

Judge Coleman declined to dis-
qualify himself and ask for the desig-
nation of another judge to try the
case as suggested by Walton's coun-
sel. Notice was served on Judge
Coleman that counsel for Walton
would apply to the Supreme Court
of Appeals at Staunton September 10
for a writ of prohibition in the case
because of his relationship to the con-
testes,

Judge Coleman decided that it
would be improper for him to decide
the case and removed the proceedings
to Chesterfield County.

PARALYSIS CASES DROP
FROM 39 TO 31 IN WEEK

Further proof that the Virginia
outbreak of infantile paralysis is on
the wane was shown by the weekly
morbidity report of Dr. G. Ford Mc-
Ginnes, State epidemiologist, which
showed 31 cases for the week ending
Saturday as opposed to 39 for the
previous week.

Meanwhile, the State Health De-
partment reported three new cases
for the day, all in Albemarle County,
and announced that this was not a
net addition of two cases to the
State's total because a Lynchburg
case reported Tuesday had been re-
ported twice.
At the same time the City Health

Bureau reported one new case in
Richmond, which has not yet been
added to the State figures. It is that
of a Negro girl 19 months old who
is at St. Philip Hospital. Only four
cases are now in quarantine in Rich-
mond, as one Was released this week.

HEALTH WORK LEADERS MEET

On Friday, September 13, at 2 p.m.
there will be held in the Parish Hall
in Manassas a joint meeting of the
Nursing Activities Committee and
the Tuberculosis Association of
Prince William County. This will be

the first meeting of the committee
since June and a full attendance is

urged, both of committee members
and Tuberculosis Seal Sale chairmen.
Important tuberculosis problems will

be discussed and anyone interested in
this and other phases of the work of
the Public Health Nursing Service

is invited to attend the meeting.

MISS SPEIDEN
NEW U.D.C. HEAD

Local Chapter Will Urge Lee
Memotial Stamp.

In spite of the inclement weather
a goodly number of U.D.C. members
gathered in regular session Wednes-
day afternoon at the hospitable
home of Mn. T. J. Ashford. The as-
sistant hostesses were Mrs. C. M.
Larkin and Mrs. Lucy A. Larkin.

With Mrs. Lomas presiding, the us-
ual business routine followed. A silk
flag was presented to the chapter, a
gift from Mrs. Elizabeth N. Weedon
and was accepted with thanks by
Mrs. Lonas on behalf of the chapter.

The registrar's report showed that
six new members had been added by
application and one by demit during
the fiscal year.

A letter from the State president,
Mrs. Severn Nottingham, was read
in which she stated that the annual
convention would be held in Roanoke
on October 2 to 5 inclusive. Each
chapter is requested to secure pic-
tures of monuments and inscriptions
there on that have been erected in
their respective counties. Mrs. W.
A. Newman was appointed to see aft-
er this work before convention time.
The three objectives stressed by Mrs.
Nottingham are Stratford, Raines
Educational Fund and the Jefferson
Davis Historical Foundation. The
chapter has paid its full quota to
these and has met all other required
obligations.

The following delegates to the Roe-
noke convention were elected: Mrs.
L. L Lonas, Mrs. R. A. Hutchison,
Mrs. T. J. Ashford, Miss Isabelle
Hutchison; alternates, Mrs. E. H.
Nash, Mrs. R. L Byrd, Mrs. E. H.
Hibbs, Mrs. E. B. Giddings.
The chapter decided to participate

In the Dairy Festival parade. Mn.
Maud Kincheloe, Mrs. R. S. Hynson,
Miss Nolie Nelson and Mrs. E. B.
Oiddisiga -am the eitidiler--eggiunipee.
Mrs. Newman read a letter teem

Senator Rust saying that a marker
had been placed at the Henry House
and suggested that if the chapter

(Continued on back page)

FEDEAL AID
FOR 50;000

State-Wide Program May Total
$70,000,000.

Early approval of virtually all Vir-
ginia's program to provide 50,000
jobs on emergency Federal-aid proj-
ects of various types was forecast
this week by John Gallaher, NEC di-
rector for the State and co-ordinator
of agencies as William A. Smith,
WPA director, said he had about
$19,000,000 worth of projects "in the
lap of the gods" awaiting approval
and about $15,000,000 of PWA proj-
ects was expected to get under the
wire by Friday noon, date line for
such projects. Altogether, Mr. Gal-
laher said, it appeared that the whole
State-wide program would call for
expenditures aggregating approxi-
mately the $70,000,000 forecast last
June.

Director Smith recently announced
tentative allocations for the work on
low type secondary roads on which
hand work could be largely used.
Jobs for 23,458, of whom 21,113
would cost the State Highway De-
partment $500,000 and the localities
$185,000, it was estimated.

In addition, there is the State high-
way program itself, calling for ex-
penditure of $13,500,000 in State and
Federal highway and grade-crossing
projects—the largest program ever
planned for any year. This program
would give 5,300 more jobs, it was
estimated. Up to a few 1 days ago,
the PWA bad submitted to Washing-
ton 60 applications, were examining
15 more and had 40 others described
as being formulated when the 13 new
ones came in.

White collar jobless are in mind
for use on surveys suggested by the
National Resources Board to the
PWA. Among the subjects suggest-
ed for surveys are: public construc-
tion needs, clarification of land tax
records. land use type and taxes,
springs ,inventory of natural re-
sources, stream pollution, battle-

fields, unclassified analysis, soil type,

etc. Already in Washington are

projects which would supply work

for about 6,000 persons under a pub-

lic health program, it was estimated.

In addition to the program men-

tioned, there are numerous Army and

Navy projects already under way in

Tidewater Virginia and pending in

this and other sections.
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OD

MUNE NOTICES

SPECIAL EDITOR'S NOTE

Items for the church and fraternal

columns must be in the ofilce by Wed-

nesdays. We donate the space and

we must have this co-operation.

COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

An interdenominational body Co.

with all churches meets

en call of secretary.

Mr. F. G Sigman, Manassas, presi-

dent.
Mrs. L J. Bowman, Nokesville, Sec.

••••

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m.

It. John's Diocesan Mission

Centreville

Regular services 2nd and 4th Sun-

days at 8:16.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
REV. JOHN C. RYAN, Pastor

Catechism every Saturday at 2 p.m.

Sunday masses, Manassas, first,

second and fourth Sundays at 8 am.;

third and fifth Sundays at 10:80 a.m.

Minnieville - First, second and

fourth Sund.eys, 10:80 a.m.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev, C. B. Jones, Paster

Our church opens next Sunday,

Sept. 1.
Preaching service 11 a.m. and 8

p.m.
No Sunday school at all until the

public schools open. Next Wednes-

day night regular business meeting.

The B.Y.P.U. of Manassas Baptist

Church will resume activity Sunday,

September 8, at 7:00 p.m. All mem-

bers urged to be present.

UNITED BRETHREN

0. R. Keener, Pastor

Manassas-Worship Service first,

third and fifth Sundays at 11 a.m.

Christian Endeavor, second and

fourth Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Buckhall-First. second and fourth

Sundays at 7:45 p.m.

Aden-Second and rourth Sundays

at 11 a.m. and third Sunday at 7:45

p.m. Capitnunion service, 11 a.m.

Sunday School at 10 a.m. each

church. Children under 16 prohibited

from attending. This restriction is

made by the Board of Health.

Community Church at Bristow

Worship service the first Sunday of

each month at 2:30 p.m.

We invite YOU to all services.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Independent Hill
T. W. Alderton. Pastor

Services 11 a.m. first Sunday.

MANASSAS VRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Pastor
Manassas

Sunday School closed.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

Clifton

Sunday School closed.
Worship 11:30 a.m.

C. E., 8 p.m.

GRACE M E. CIIURCH, SOUTH

Rev. W. M. Compton, Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,

0.00 a. to. and 7:30 p. m.

6:45 p. m. Senior League.

Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 3:00

a. in•
Buckhall, let and 3rd Sunday, 3:00

• METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries-First and third Sunday,

T:30 p.m.
Bethel--First and third Sunday, 11

Forest Hill-Second and fourth

Sunday, 8 p.m.
Fifth Sunday-Quantico, 7:30 p.m.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL

LUTHER AN CHURCH
Manassas, Va.

The Rev. Luther F. Miller, Pastor

Divine Worship and Sermon, 2:30

P.m.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville, Va. ,

Divine Worship and Sermon, 11:00

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST CHURCH
at Minnieville

Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each

month at 11 a.m.

SUDLEY M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. A. B Sapp, Pastor

Sudley-lst, 2nd and 4th Sundays,

at 11 a.m
Gainesville--let Sunday at 10 a.m.,

3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.
Fairview-3rd Sunday at 3 p.m.

• 

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W F. 'Carpenter.

rector. Morning prayer with sermon

at 11:10 a.m.

,CHERRY HILL CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

Young People's Service, 7:00 p.m.

Evening Sermon, 8:00 p.m.

HATCHER MEMORIAL BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pastor, R. C. Cline

Sunday School every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock except on fourth

Sunday when it is at 2 o'clock, fol-

lowed by preaching at 3 o'clock.
-• 

INDEPENDENT HILL, O.F.A. HALL

Rev. J. Murray Taylor will preach

on first Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
• 

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

Eld. E. E. Slough, 2nd & 6th Sun-

day.
Eld. J. M. Kline, 4th Sunday.

Rev. 0. R. Hersch, 1st & 3rd Sun-

day.
Worship Service 11 a.m. every

Sunday.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Bradley)
Worship Service 11 a.m. as follows:

Eld. J. M. Kline, 2nd Sunday.

Eld. E. E. Blough, 4th Sunday.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor

Services 11 am., 4th Sunday.

Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.m.
•eqs

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. V. H. Council, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a.m'
day and at 3 p.m. on 4th Sunday.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimodausis Chapter, o. E. S., No.

106, meets in the Masonic Temple on

Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. MARGARET BROADDUS,
Worthy Matron.

Prince William Post 168, American

Legion, second and fourth Thursdays,

Manassas TOWD Hall, 8 p.m.
HOWARD W. JAMISON,

Commander.

Manasseh Lodge Ne. 182, A. F. &

A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple

on First Friday evening of each

month at 8 p.m.
J. L. BUSHONG,

Worshipful Muter.

- -
Dumfries Council, No. 87, Jr.

O.UA.M., meets every second and
fourth Saturday.

M. L. KEYS, Rec. Sec'y.

Prince William Encampment, Dum-

fries, Va., No. 10, meets each first

and third Thursday evening in I. 0.

0. F. Hall.

A. H. Ohumate. Scram

Modern Woodmen of America,

Nokesville Camp, 16582, meets every

first and third Monday night at 8:30

at the Hall.
E. C. SPITLER, Councilor

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and

third Thursdays.
N. F. WELLS, President.

Greenwich Council meets second

and fourth Saturdays.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,

meets in the council rooms every

second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.
J. H. HOLEY,

President.

Highland Loage No. 252, I. 0. 0. F.,

second and fourth Wednesday at I

C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,

meet in the school gymnasium every

Friday evening at 7 p.m.

R. 0. BIBB. Scoutmaster.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No. 221,

meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m.
F. G. LEWIS, Secretary.

FOR SALE
WATCHES AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN YEARS
1-12s Waltham gold figured dial

geld filled 0. F. case,

Special   $12.50

l-12s 21-Jewel South Bend adjusted

reduced to   $18.50

1-6s 11-Jewel Illinois geld hunting

case, beautifully engraved, 15.00

1-12s 15-Jewel 0. F. Elgin,

a bargain   $10.50

1-12s 7-Jewel Waltham. a beauty

0. F.   $12.50

1-12s Hunting gold filled,

Special   $8.58

1-12s 17-Jewel Illinois 0. F  $10.50

1-12. 17-Jewel Elgin 20-year gold-

filled, a special bargain reduced

to   $15.00

1-18a 7-Jewel American Standard

Watch   $4.00

Wrist Watches at Bargain Prices

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A Specialty

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.
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occoQuAN
Mr. Caldwell Slack spent the week-

end in New York City.
Mrs. John Powell has returned

home from Providence Hospital and
is able to be out again.
Mr. R. B. Gossom, jr., of Haymar-

ket was a recent guest of Mrs. Rob-
ert Wayland.

Miss Lillian Mooney of Washing-
ton is spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mooney.
Miss Mildred Bryant spent a few

days last week with friends in Wash-
ington.

Miss Margaret Bryant and friends
of Washington left for New York on
Saturday and stayed over Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mooney and

Jane have returned from Winston-
Salem, N. C., where they have been
visiting relatives for several days.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Hornbaker, Dr.

and Mrs. Phillips and Messrs. R. J.
Wayland, Reuben Burdette and Char-
les Bailey spent several days this
week on Dr. Hornbaker's yacht and
enjoyed a fishing trip near Colonial
Beach.
Mrs. Harry Slack has returned

from a week's visit with friends in
Baltimore.
Mrs. Wilton Hixson has returned

home after spending ten days with
her parents at Madisonville, Va.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Christ Jesus" was the subject of
the lesson-sermon in all churches and
societies of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, September 1.
The golden text was "The law was

given by Moses, but grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ" (John 1:17).
Among the citations which com-

prised the lesson-sermon was the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "When Jesus
came into the coasts of Caesarea
Philippi, he asked his disciples, say-
ing, Whom do men say that I the

Son of man am? And Simon Peter
answered and said, Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God"
(Matthew 16:13, 16).
The lesson-sermon also Included

the following passages from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "It was
now evident to Peter that divine Life,
Truth, and Love, and not a human
peronality, was the healer of the sick
and. a rock, a firm foundation in the
realm of harmony" (p. 138).

Mgt SALLIE P. KING

Mrs. Salle F. King, widow of the
late Frank P. King, died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. R. B. Petitt,

in Alexandria on Tuesday, August 27,
after a lingering illness.
Mrs. King, who was over seventy

years of age, Was well known in this
community, having lived here during
the mkrly years of her married life
and frequently visited here at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W.
Cross. She had many friends both
here and in Alexandria, where she
was known as a kind neighbor an
loving mother.
Funeral services were held Friday

afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Alexan-
dria Temple Baptist Church, of which
the deceased was a member, her pas-
tor, the Rev. Ryland Dodge, officiat-
ing.

Interment was made in the family
lot in the local cemetery, where a
large gathering of friends and rela-
tives and beautiful floral tributes
gave further evidence of the high es-
teem in which she was held.
The deceased is survived by her

aged mother, Mrs. Mary F. Heflin, of
Woodhall, Ill.; six brothers and three
sisters, all of Chicago, Ill.; four
daughters, Mrs. Emma Cross, Manas-
sas; Mrs. Fannie Donaldson, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Mrs. Bessie Partlow
and Mrs. Lucy Petitt, Alexandria;
three sons, Thomas F. King, Ashe-
ville, N. C.; William, Alexandria, and
George, Washington, D. C.; thirty-
nine grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

-WWI!

WHEN THE SLIPS GET BY

The typographical error is a slippery
thing and sly,

You can hunt till you are dizzy, but
it somehow will get by.

Till the forms are in the presses it
never stir or peeps,

That typographical error, too small
for human eyes,

Till the ink is on the paper, when it
grows to mountain size.

The boss stares with horror, then he

grabs his hair and groans;
The copy reader drops his head up-

on his hands and moans-
The remainder of the issue may be

clean as clean can be,
But that typographical error is the

only thing you see.

-The Mountaineer.

•

One gallon
could lift a
three-ton
Mastodon
3% miles

EXTRA "LIFT
IN H-C.-road tests prove 1554

VI

to 2051 more smooth power

Ask the Sinclair Deal., =Z.=

Agent Sinclair Relining Company (Inc.)

Robt. E. Lee
PHONE 29- THE PLAINS, VA.

 -4

Dealers

M. C. SIMPSON, MANASSAS, VA.

C. B. ALLEN, GAINESVILLE, VA.

W. A. GILBERT, ALDIE, VA.

J. T. COCKRELL, NEW BALTIMORE, VA.

ROY DAY, CATLETT, VA.

M. M. ROBINSON, THOROUGHFARE, VA.

SUPERMAN OF GOLF

A strong-arm walloper with a silk-

en touch-that's Lawson Little, su-
perman of golf. He has carried off
the last three British and American

amateur titles; now he's after the
fourth crown at Cleveland. The story

of this juggernaut of the links, how

he works, how he plays and what the
coming national amateur tournament
means to him will be told in 'This

Week," magazine section of The
Washington Star, next Sunday, Sep-
tember 8.

C.

KEEP POSTED ON LOCAL NEWS

Nat- -11-1111.1_11„ -• 

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE

Established 1889

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds
Silverware - Optical Goods

VICTROLAS

Reduction in Victor Records-

SPORTING GOODS

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

H. D Wenrich & Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

THESE' PRICES PREVAIL IN MANASSAS & VICINITY

SANICO

PANCAKE

FLOUR

PKGS 15c

Look at These Values!

HAUBAUER'S CATSUP 2

LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE 3

TREE
EET ORANGE JUICE

DOMESTIC SARDINES 3

MORTON'S SALT

HEART DOG F006 3

10-oz
bots

No. 1
tins

15-oz
tin

tins

pkgs

16-oz
tins

17c

20c 

10c

ir
13c

25c

SANICO

MAYONNAISE
14.............••••••••••••••••••••••••

8-oz jar 12c

39c

Pint

Quart

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rich - Creamy - Smooth

BLUE MOON

CHEESE

American
Limburger
Pimento

pkg 17c

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....

Roquefort  .pkg,21c-

HUNT'S FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 clt1 25c 

HUNTS SLICED PEACHES 2 NI!' 35c, 

KEYSTONE PEARS 
No. 1
can 10c

STANDARD TOMATOES 4 Nc:2 25c 

STANDARD PEAS 2 NI: 15c

CRISCO
1-lb can - - 21c

11/2-oz can - - - 31c

3-lb can - - 57c

For Frying - For Baking - For Shortening

GREEN BAG COFFEE 
lb 22c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

String Beans . 4 lbs 19c
Beets   3 bchs 10c
Cabbage   3 lbs 10c
Carrots   2 bchs 15c
Corn   4 for 10c
Egg Plant   2 lbs 15c
Lettuce   2 hds 19c
Lima Beans . 3 lbs 23c
Peas   3 lbs 20c
Peppers   2 for 15c

Grapes   2 lbs 19c
Damsons   4 lbs 25c
Peaches   4 lbs 19c
Prunes   2 lbs 15c
Onions   4 lbs 13c
Lemons   3 for 10c
Squash   lb 5c
Tomatoes   3 lbs 14e
Bananas   lb 5c
Cantaloupes 2 for 19c

J

NEW HOPE CHURCH

Rev, Murray Taylor will prearh

every first Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

C. W. BALL. Local Manager
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DRY CLEANING AND DYING

Condensed from The Family Circle
by Paul W. Kearney

In New York State recently a fru-
gal housekeeper tilled a pan in the
kitchen with enough gasoline to clean
a blouse. Taking what she consi-
dered adequate precautions, she Was
careful not to have any open flame
in the kitchen and she made sure to
have the windows open so as to ven-
tilate the place. As she worked on
the blouse, her maid went down to
the cellar to look at the furnace,
leaving the door ajar. And before
she got back upstairs there was an
exploeion which wrecked the house,
killed four people in it, and sent three
()there to the hospital.

With its proclivities for trouble,
and with the carelessness with which
it is used, gasoline probably gives lie
more freak fires than any other
single cause. I wish every house-
wife in the country could see the de-
monstration frequently staged at
the officers' college of the New York
Fire Department. A fireman lays a
handffil of cotton waste, barely
moistened with gasoline, in the high-
er end of a sloping sheet-iron
through, 20 feet long, and the de-
monstrating officer places a lighted
cigarette lighter at the opposite end.
In about 30 seconds a blue ball of
flame the size of your fist suddenly
pops up around the cigarette lighter
and with amazing speed rolls all the
way back the uphill path to the cot-
ton waste, which bursts into fire at
the contact.

Not more than a tablespoon of
gasoline is used and none of it runs
down the trough, yet it is ignited by
a tiny flame 20 feet away. And since
the same thing could be done at 20
yards or 20 rods, the moral for the
housekeeper is obvious: Don't use
gasoline (or benzine or naphtha) in
the home for any reason whatever.
Because no matter what precautions
you take, you can't make it safe!
The firemen's demonstration em-

phasizes some of the reasons why.
First, gasoline is dangerous because
it freely gives off an invisible vapor.
Because it is heavier than air, this
vapor seeks the lowest level, so as
soon as you open a gasoline can in
your kitchen, the vapor begins to
flow over the sides and down to the
floor, where it follows the prevailing
draft. If, in the course of its flow,
it happens across an open flame—a
pilot light or even live coals in the
ash box of the stove—the cigarette-
lighter trick is reenacted on a large
scale. The amazing ball of blue
flame appears from nowhere, runs
back along the invisible vapor colu-
mn to the vapor's source, and a flash
fire or an explosion instantly follows.
Even being touched by that rolling
fire ball on its return passage will
burn you badly enough to send you
to the hospital.
What the test doesn't show is that

this vapor, when properly mixed with
air, is a high explosive at least equal
in power to dynamite. Since only a
few spoonsful of gasoline produce
enough vapor to drive your heavy
car up the steepest hill, you can
readily deduce that it doesn't require
much of that vapor to blow you right
into kingdom come!
But you never use gasoline near an

open flame?
All right, consider another case.

A mother was cleaning with gasoline
late one afternoon. Her daughter,
entering the kitchen, observed that
it was growing dark and switched
on the electric light. Before she
could take her hand off the switch,
there was an explosion which blew
both of them through the side of the
house into a vacant lot 30 feet away.
The switch had sparked.
Again, in Richmond several years

ago a trusting householder went to
work with gasoline and mineral wood
to clean his waxed floors. That aft-
ernoon the firemen responding to an
alarm found the home a roaring
turance. They rescued/ the father
and mother out of an upstairs win-
dow and sent them to the hospital to
recover from their burns, but their

safe...Sure

If you are looking for cheaper
and better protection, canault

D. E. EARHART
NORESVILLE. VA.

infant son was burned to ,death.
We could continue to cite cases

like these all day: cases where gaso-
line vapor Was exploded by a fire
nearly 100 yards distant; cases where
the scuffing of a shoe, the rubbing of
a pair of gasoline-soaked gloves, or

! even the mere pouring of gasoline
from one can to another, generated
a static spark which exploded the
vapor with losses of from one to 20
lives.

Of course, many householders rea-
lize these dangers in a vague sort of
way but still continue to use gaso-
line for various types of cleaning be-
cause they "take the proper precau-
tions." This is pure piffle, because
not one in 100 knows what precau-
tions to take—to say nothing of how
to accomplish them. Obviously, yqu
cannot clean with gasoline without
allowing it to vaporize, for as soon
as you open the can to pour some
out, it immediately begins to mix
with air. According to the U. S.
container may render explosive all
Bureau of Mines, a gallon in an open
the air in a room 21 x 10 x 10 feet.
On that basis a teacup of gasoline
can put you in your grave.
When the relative humidity is

right, a spark from a cat's back or
from a thick rug is sufficient to touch
off the vapor. Large dry-cleaning
plants use expensive automatic inach-
ines to test the humidity continously
and to moisten the air when the dan-
ger point of dryness approaches. It
would be interesting to know just
how "careful" housewives measure
and control the humidity of their
kitchens!

FILM BARES CANADA'S REPLY
TO AMERICAN GANG METHODS!

How native 'Canadians handle
American gangsters, who have the
temerity to invade the snow-covered
territory of Hudson's Bay, and how
snurderous gangland's contempt for
law is answered in the northern pro-
vinces of the dominion is graphically
described in James Oliver Curwood's
"Wilderness Mail," starring two-fist-
ed Kermit Maynard, which will be
the featured attraction next Friday
and Saturday, September 13 and 14,
at the Dixie Theatre in Manassas.
In "Wilderness Mail," Kermit May-

nard portrays two roles, that of
Keith, a newly promoted corporal in
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police,
and Rance, the corporal's brother.
Corporal Keith is tortured and killed
by a group of American gangsters,
masquerading as fur trappers. Rance
takes up the trail, wreaking swift
and terrible justice on the murderers.
"Wilderness Mail" is a fighting

picture. From the moment Kermit
Maynard steps within camera range,
his personality and hair-trigger ca-
pabilities as a fighter with fist, blu-
dgeon and gun dominate every scene.
There's a sweet romance, too, skill-

fully woven into the story fabric of
"Wilderness Mail," but it is subor-
dinate to the basic structure of this
picture, which is action and more ac-
tion.
The principals in Kermit May-

nard's supporting case are Fred Koh-
ler, Paul Hurst, Doris Brook, Syd
Taylor, Dick Curtis and Nelson Mae-
Dowell.

awroN
Mrs. W. H. Richards entertained

at luncheon one day this week in hon-
or of Mrs. Harold Moore who is mov-
mg Clarendon

The Christian Endeavor Society
will hold a social at the Presbyterian
Church next Saturday night.

Miss Lucille Johnson and little sis.
ter, Ruth, were week-end visitors in
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. C V. Mather* and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Maahers are on
a motor trip through Canada.
Mr. G. B. Spindle, Mr. Robt. Burke,

Mr. Ben Ayres and Mr. Clyde DeBusk
have returned from a motor trip to
the West Coast.

Mrs. George Kincheloe and Mrs.
John Carroll Koontz were Washing-
ton shoppers last Thursday.
Mr. Julius Tretick of Washington ,

was the week-end guest of Mrs. Nan-1
nie K. Johnsen.
Mr. Edward Detwiler, Mr. Preston

Fairfax, Mr. Wickliffe Johnson, Mr.
Ernes& Pumphrey and Mr. John ,
uckley motored to New York City t
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Croson of ,

Brentwood, Md., were guests last'
week-end of Mrs. C. L Cross. -
Mr. James Mathers has returned to

his home in Berryville, Va., after
spending a week with relatives.
Mr. Roscoe Allen has returned to

his home from summer classes at V.
P. I., Blacksburg, Va.
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Malaria
in 8 days

Colds
LIQUID TABLETS 

first 
day.,,,

SALVE IVIMIC OaOrl Tonic Laxative

tei Your

WHEAT CROP
Off io a Geord Start
by using

• Brow Better Quality Wheat.
• Oct More Bushels to Sell.
• Produce Each Bushel Cheaper.
• Improve Your Clever and May,

Crops, Too.

Let your agent supply you
with Armour's, the fertilizer

with the Seven Active Plant

Foods. It's nol-acid forming,

o; course.

ARMOUR eFE22:iB.ILIZ EL. 

amoruispitiv

•

CAMERAGRAPHS
PRIME CONDITION ef Max
Schrmiling makes him the 'out.
standing opponent for Max Saer.
er.Joe Louis this Fall.

OFF TO BATTLE Carbon Monoxide.
The first of the fleet of Cities Service
Demonstration Cars I  New York
to t•kia part in th• National Safety
Drive being sponsored this month.
Andrew d. Foster, Jr., will accompany
the as, and lecture on highway

,

FORTUNE SMILED: But nue:THEY'RIE WAITING FOR YOG—Theee fair reports have it that AbrahamStisses, SOH Fortin and Helynn Lareen, are Starr•• inheritance of $4,000,000.hostesses at the historical bicycle exhibit on the from a deceased uncle in AfricaMillion Dollar Pier, Atlantic City. They'll tau will not materialize because ofyou III about it—even what makes the wheel, lace of funds In the estate.de round.

PREPARATION: Italian troops •rit shown lead. I DOWN TO THE SEA WITH SIPS—And It's Wee of Goldenlag one tof the small guns, that are particularly I Wadding as these pretty dancers from Broadway's famedeffective in mountain ur aaaaaa , in a transport Paradise Restaurant nalt their same On the tennis deck of th•train. Every day mare troops and witnatnent S. S. Washington Reading left to right: Jeatieline Daly, Ctladycii
_

are mobilised In Italy.. CHerIng and Peggy Allister.

0••••----.-a___

Sandwich Spread

P;a61! 17c c17:::' 29c

10c 19c

Salad Dressing
Rajah Mason Jars

pint ec qtd rme
doz lJeJ doz I J

1/1-gal $1.05
doz

Jelly Glasses
doz 35c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Fresh Peas . . . 3 lbs 20c
Stringless Beans . 4 lbs 19c
Cauliflower . . head 15c
Fresh Prunes . . 3 lbs 17c
Large Lemons . 4 for 9c, dz 25c
New Potatoes . . . lb lc
Red Malaga Grapes   2 lbs 19c
Oranges   doz 27c to 43c
Cantaloupes   2 for 15c

RAJAH VINEGAR
CRISCO 21c

•

'/2-gal 91c
jug

3-lb
can 57c

gal 39cjug

6-lb $1 12
can 1.10

POLK'S GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 :enl, 15c
DEL MONTE PEARScanige 17c
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF No. 1

can 17c
GRAPEFRUIT and

ORANGE SLICES 2 Tacid,. 25c
BLUE VIIMIVE American, Pimento 'Inc Roquefort 99c
MOON UllIffi3 Limburger, 4-oz pkg .I.O 4-oz pkg

HIRE'S ROOT BEER EXTRACT hot 23c
EIGHT O'CLOCK CURE lb 17c

Lux
small nc Ige 21cpkg pkg

Lux Toilet Soap
3 cakes 19c

Rinso
2 Z.15c :31e, 21c
Lifebuoy Soap
3 cakes 19c

These prices effective Sept. 5, 6, 7 in Manassas, Va.

(lirn. B. Maim Sc Onno
Established 1894

Funeral Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

Phones: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or Night
--L 

16,

!
i

IL

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorial,

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Phase Na 75-F-11

Advertising does not Cost
1 IT PAYS
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Clitlit PON ALL—ALL PON CIONIST
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

1.1 parinet• will Aim their cAildi
rvis werusio.

Hop is. Ma, Bible soldetimis, it roll prove

•itiiiiisto !wawa S. &km in eater Itirt.

WHOSOEVER WILL: For
whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved.
—Romans 10:13.

EFFECT OF N. R. A.
CRACK-UP

Advocates and opponents of
the old NRA eagerly sought the
early August business reports,
as they offered the first oppor-
tunity to size up the effect of
the Supreme Court ruling de-
claring the NRA unconstitu-
tional. The June and July re-
ports were considered too early
to furnish any really enlighten-
ing information.
From the point of view of the

NRA advocates the figures
proved disappointing. It was
their hope and expectationthat
the end of the blue eagle would
prove the beginning of conf u-
sion and chaos.
On the other hand, in the ma-

jor industries there has been no
wholesale firing of employees
and little or no reduction in
wages. There has been no gen-
eral cut-throat competition in
prices. Prices have risen
slightly but the heaviest in-
creases appear in farm products
which were not under NRA
management.

Apparently the explanation
lies in the strong consumer de-
mand. Employers did not find it
necessary to lower their prices
nor to cut wages.
The ruling of the Supreme

Court so clarified the situation,
and increased the confidence of
business in general, that pro-
duction has expanded with both
the employer and employee as
beneficiary. — Winchester Eve-
ning Star.

— MIN

WHAT'S A GENTLEMAN

Nobody else in the world will
agree with Elsa Maxwell's list
of "the world's ten greatest
gentlemen," or with her defini-
tion of a gentleman. But her
characterization of a gentleman
challenges basic principles of
human conduct on which it is
possible for intelligent people to
get together.
"He cannot support a family,"
explains this "a utho rke s s- the marriage of their

hostess famous for her unique daughter, Miss Gladys Athaline Ball,

parties," because "that is hard to Mr. Eugene Russell White, of

work, leaving no time for poli_ Springfield, Va. The ceremony was

teness. He cannot be an artist, performed in the Manassas Presby-

because people painting picturesIterian Church, Saturday, August 31,

are egotists. He cannot be an at 5:00 p.m., the Rev. John M. De-

author. Authors tell the truth

on that the authoress-hostess
has "never met any gentle-
man." Her guests will appreci-
ate that.

It may be as profitable as a
crossword puzzle or a bridge
game to do a little thinking
about this matter and figure out
for oneself what makes a gen-
tleman—or a lady.

Plenty of us might agree that
the family man or woman is
more apt to possess the real
qualities of gentility than the
unattached person. Family life
is the greatest of human civil-
zers and training schools, and
it can survive only through
habitual practice of courtesy,
forbearance and generosity.

—Cumberland Times

THE SAME TUGWELL

Last summer when Rexford
Guy Tugwell was being examin-
ed by the Agricultural Commit-
tee of' the United States Senate
prior to his confirmation as
Under-Secretary of Agriculture,
his answers to the senators'
questions were evasive, indirect,
and meaningless. His replies
gave the impression that he was
attempting to cover up some
past statements.

Several weeks ago Repres-
entative John W. Boehme, Jr.,
Democrat of Indiana, wrote Mr.
Tugwell, who is now Resettle-
ment Administrator, concern-
reports that his agency was
planning to set up furniture
factories in competition with
private one. Following his
usual custom, the Columbia
Professor failed to answer Mr.
Boehne's first, second and third
letter. He finally replied, but
in such an indirect way that lit-
tle information could be gained.
The Indiana Representative at
last wrote Professor Tugwell
suggesting that his letters
"showed a spirit, of evasiveness,
which is indeed commendable."

Apparently the many news-
paper comments and sharp
senatorial remarks regarding
his obviously evasive answers
last June, have had no effect
upon the professor.

Incidentally, the Tugwellian
philosophy of "planned econo-
my" means, first, governmental
regulation of all business and
then government operation of
all business, and then in the
words of Professor Tugwell
himself, "It has already been
suggested that business will
logically be required to disap-
pear. This is not an overstate-
ment for the sake of emphasis;
it is literally meant." Possibly
this is what Mr. Tugwell de-
sired to keep hidden when the
Senate Committee questioned
him.
Aut he should not be judged

too harshly for his evasiveness,
for when one considers his
ideas, it is apparent that he has
good reason to keep them in the
dark as much as possible.

—Winchester Evening Star
an—

WHITE-BALL

sometimes. That is rude. He
must not dress as well as his
valet, because a too carefully
dressed man is full of vanity.
He cannot be a member of roy-
alty, because no gentleman can
allow beautiful women to curt-
sey continually before him"
And so on, with the conciusi-

A
Sys iem
to your saving'
System in your business can-

not be attained unless you uti-
lize the facilities of a safe and
friendly bank.

When you carry your trans-
actions through this Bank you
can be assured of the best that
sound banking can offer.

The Peoples National Bank
tel Manassas

Mr. and Mrs. William Patrick To-
bin announce

Chant, pastor, officiating.
The couple were unattended and

only near relatives and a few friends
were present. Miss Virginia N.
Speiden played the wedding music.
The bride was attired in a white
crepe suit with accessories to match
and wore an orchid shoulder corsage.

Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. White left for a short
wedding trip. They will be at home
after Sept. 16 at Springfield, Va.
Their many friends wish them much
happiness.

To the Voters in Dumfries District:

I hereby announce myself as an in-
dependent candidate for the office of
SUPERVISOR for DUMFRIES DIS-
TRICT subject to the general elec-
tion, November 5, 1935.

J. F. FICK,
Quantico, Va.

17-9-*

SHOWER FOR MISS BALL

On Thursday evening, August 29,
a surprise miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Miss Gladys A. Ball
at the home of Miss Hazel D. Saun-
ders, on Fairview Avenue, Miss
Saunders and Miss Virginia N. Spei-
den acting as joint hostesses.

About thirty-five guests were pres-
ent and the bride-elect was the reci-
pient of many beautiful and useful
gifts, which were showered on her
from a large white parasol.

During the evening, Mrs. Lawrence
Hatcher sang two solos, "I Love You
Truly" and "At Dawning."

The hostesses, assisted by Mrs. F.
R. Saunders, Mrs. Robert Saunders,
and Mrs. Sedrick Saunders, served
delicious refreshments.
The guests departed expressing

many good wishes for Miss Ball and
her future happiness.

To the Editor of The Manassas Jour-
nal, Manassas, Va.

When one considers the area of
Great Britain, 120,000 square miles,
including England, Scotland, Ireland
and Wales, less than half the area of
our Texas with its 265 square miles,
and then realize that one-sixth of the
world is owned or controlled by this
island, we cannot help admiring her
status in affairs of the world, her
bulldog tenacity, and the jealousy she
has ever maintained in retaining her
possessions.

An Englishman can leave his is-
land, circumnavigate the globe, and
return home without losing sight of
the English flag or of planting his
feet upon foreign territory. Let us
make the itinerary with him. Leav-
ing England we pass down the At-
lantic to Gibraltar where the English
flag greets our gaze, and where Red-
coats are visible in the distance pa-
trolling the ramparts. Since 1704
this impregnable fortress has flown
the English flag.

In that year Admiral George Rooke
of the British navy defeated the al-
lied forces of Spain and France. A
number of attempts have since been
made by Spain to reconquer it with
signal failure.

Leaving Gibraltar we steam East-
ward,, arriving at Malta where we
again meet the English flag and see
many Redcoats. We find many Eng-
lish families here, and though hospi-
tally entertained we must leave for
Cyprus, farther up the Mediterra-
nean. Again the English flag and
the Redcoated soldiers greet us.

Now for Alexandria, Egypt. Here
is truly a cosmopolitan city. Every
language and dialect may be heard,
but old England is well represented,
for she holds a protectorate over
Egypt.

At Port Said we enter the Suez
Canal 100 miles in length, then upon
entering the Gulf of Aden we anchor
at Aden. England again is in evi-
dence, the English flag flying, Eng-
lish soldiers in their redcoats stroll-

ing about.

Now, after leaving the town and
its terrific heat, we enter the India
Ocean heading for the Island of Bom-

bay, stopping at Colombo, Ceylon,
again the English flag. We shall

take a railroad ride of 500 miles ta
Calcutta, visit Madras, then td
Shanghai, China, by steamer to Hong

Kong which is as thoroughly English
as any English town. We have now

been in Europe, Asia and Africa, but
we have not been away from the
English flag or English influence.

We now wish to return to England
without patronizing railroad or
steamship outside of the English flag.
We therefore upon landing in Amer-
ica at Vancouver, British Columbia,
take the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and after transversing the North
American continent for 3000 miles
find ourselves at Halifax, Nova Sco-
tia. We take a steamer there for
Liverpool and after rolling 5 'days on
the old Atlantic find that we are still
in England, that we have circum' na-
vigated the globe, that we have bee
in all the geographical divisions of
the world but we have not succeeded
in getting away from the English
flag, the flag that was planted in this
dear old state in 1607, in Massachu-
setts in 1620 and it was children of
'Vier own blood that compelled her to
furl it here, not foreigners. I may
add that this itinerary has been made
by me, and is fresh in mind.

• Very respectfully,

Geo. Davis Duty Selecman.

DANCE
given by

• The Junior Woman's Club

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
at

High School Gymnasium
Manassas, Va.

Music by Ernest Akers and his Aces
(Ten-Piece Orchestra)

9:30 - 1:30

Chaperoamt-Committee

11.00

LOCALS
Prof. R. C. Haydon is in Sparks,

Md., where he is visiting friends.
Miss Elizabeth Shelton spent the

holidays in Gretna, Va., visiting
friends.

Mrs. W. R. Milstead of Dumfries
was a pleasant caller at the Journal
today.
The September meeting of the

Woman's Club will be held in the
high school dining room, Wednesday,
Sept. 11, at 2:30 p.m. An interest-
ing program is being prepared by the
president,
The executive board meeting will

be held at the home of Mrs. Paul
Cooksey, Monday night at 8 o'clock.
The Manassas Chapter, U. D. C.,

will hold a rummage sale in Conner's
Hall, Saturday, September 14.
The "Day of Prayer for State Mis-

sions' will be observed by the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the Bap-
tist Church on Tuesday, the 10th, at
the church. Services will begin at
10:30 a.m: All members and friends
interested are asked to come and
bring lunch and spend the day. The
regular monthly meeting will be held
in the afternoon with Mrs. R. A. Hut-
chison as leader of the program. Sub-
ject for the afternoon "Lifting the
Banner through Stewardship."
The Ladies Aid Society of the Lu-

theran Church will meet at the par-
sonage on Tuesday afternoon, Sept.
10, at 2 o'clock.
Mrs: I. H. Crabill, of Washington,

and Mrs. F. B. Sonner, of Strasburg,
visited their stepmother, Mrs. B. F.
Maphis, last week in the home of Mr.
C. C. Leachman.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Cox and daugh-

ter, Miss Shirley Cox, of Chevy
Chase, Md., spent Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Cox's father, Mr. C. C.
Leachman. Mrs. Cox and daughter
visited here several days with her
father and sister, Mrs. J. E. Rice.
A representative from each wom-

an's organization of Manassas is in-
vited to be present at a meeting at
the Hotel on Friday night, September
6, at 8 o'clock, to talk over plans for
serving lunches on October 11, the
day of the Dairy Festival.

Prof. R. Worth Peters, who has
been spending the summer at the
University of Virginia, and his home
in Franklin, Va., has returned to Ma-
nassas.

Mrs. Wheatley Johnson and Billy
Johnson and Dicky Hayden are in
Northfield, Vt., where they are the
guests of Major Piercy Haydon.

Mrs. Minnie Wrae Mims of Spar-
tansburg, S. C., has returned to her
home after spending some time in
Manassas as a guest at the home of
Mrs. A. C. Weedon.
Mr. Edgar Conner, jr., who has

been attending summer school at Wil-
liam and Mary College, has returned
home.
Mrs. C. B. Robbins and two chil-

dren of Alexandria, Va., are guests
of Mrs. Robbins' sister, Mrs. L. L.
Lonas.

Miss Sally Proffitt is in Shores,
Va., where she is visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love are leav-

ing next week for Cornell University,
N. Y., where Mr. Love will attend
school.

Mrs. G. C. Revielle, of Norfolk, Va.
who has been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, has re-
turned home.

Mrs. William White, of Steven
City, Va., has returned to her home
after spending some time with her
niece, Mrs. J. L Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Haydon, who

have been visiting Major Piercy
Haydon in Northfield, Vt., have re-
turned home.

Miss Jane Elliott, who has been
the house guest of Miss Nancy Wa-
ters, will return to her home in Char-
lotte, N. C., tomorrow.

Miss Ellen Bisson has returned aft-
er spending several days at Ocean
City, N. J.

Miss Vete Marie Draper returned
to Manassas this week after passing
the summer at her home in Roanoke,
Va.
Mr. C. L. Rector, of Haymarket,

was a pleasant caller at the Journal

dice en Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Thorpe, who has

been visiting her cousin, Miss Hasel

Payne, of Alexandria, has returned

home.

Miss Hazel Payne, of Alexandria,

Is spending her vacation with Miss

Dorothy Thorpe.

John A. Millen, of Fairfax, Federal
Prohibition Officer, was in Manassas
today. Mr. Milian is the officer who

mostly shot a moonshiner at his
still in Loudoun.

CULLING DEMONSTRATIONS
GIVEN BY POULTRY EXPERT

Poultry meetings were held and
culling demonstrations given by A.
L. Dean, extension poultry specialist,
during the past week at the following
places:

Mark S. Kerlin's, at Aden.

W. R. Free, jr.'s, at Nokesville.

Mrs. J. D. Cox's, at Hickory Grove.

Truman R. Hurst's, at Milford.

F. M. Pearson's, at Minnieville.

Rain prevented holding the meet-

in gat Walter A. Wine's at Independ-

ent Hill as scheduled for Wednesday
morning. A. L. Dean, extension poul-

try specialist, who spoke and conduct-

ed culling demonstrations at these

meetings also spoke at the meeting

of the Brentsville District Commu-

nity Association on Tuesday evening.

Approximately 125 poultry keepers

attended the culling demonstrations.
Laying house, brooder house and feed
hopper construction plans were dis-
tributed.

Every World War Vet-
eran Should Join
His Local Post

ANNOUNCEMENT
NlIss VIrginia N. Speiden announces the opening of her music studio

OCTOBER 14, 1935

Classes and Private Instruction for Pupils of all ages.

Certified Teacher of

The Dunning Course of Improved Music Study.

Manassas, Va.

Phone 36 Nation-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER & KINCHELOE
The brefits of lower market prices and economies in food distribution are yours in the
low prices you find every day at your Nation-Wide Store. The freshest of food stuffs—
the very finest quality that can be secured at prices that should be of interest to every

thrifty housewife.

"CHOICE MEATS'
Fresh Rib . lb 1
Roast . 18c to 20c
Round

Steak . lb
Lou
Steak . . lb 30c

VEAL
Breast . . 11) 17
Roast . 20c to 25c
Chops . 25c to 30c
Cutlet . . lb

COFFEE
Rio .. 2 lbs 25c
5 O'clock . . lb 15c
Mammy's Favorite

lb 19c
Wilkins . . lb 27c

1-lb Box
MARSHMALLOWS

19c
1 Tablet FREE

POST TOASTIES
2 pkgs 15c

Home-Dressed

LAMB

Franks.
Bologna. lb

CREAM of WHEAT
sm pkg 14c

Standard Early June

PEAS
2 - No. 2 cans - 19c

Nation-Wde

FRUIT COCKTAIL
2- No. 1 cans - 29c

Schmmel's

. lb 1k JELLY
Assorted Flavors

21k 2 - 8-oz glasses -
Eagle

SARDINES
Packed in cottonseed oil

2 cans 9c

Lard Substitute lb box

FLAKO . . .16c

1

Fruits-Vegetables
Pears . . . 4 lbs 19c

New SWEET
Potatoes . 4 lbs 15c
New Irish
Potatoes . 10 lbs 12c
Yellow or White
Squash • . lb Sc
Green
Peppers doz 20c
Iceberg
Lettuce ▪ . 10c
Celery . . . . 10c
Onions . . 3 lbs 14c
Juicy California

Oranges . . doz 25c
Fancy

Lemons . . doz 35c
Peaches . 4 lbs 19c
Grapes . . 2 lbs 19c
Bananas . doz 20c

Wilkins

COFFEE
lb 27c

STUFFED OLIVES
sm bot - 10c

Nation-Wide

MAYONNAISE
1/2 pt 15c, pt 25c

French's

Prepared Mustard
jar 12c

t Nation-Wide

MILK
3 tall cans 19c

Early June PEAS
Extra Sifted

No. 2 can - 17c
Bee Brand

Vanilla Extract
stn hot 9c, 1g hot 23c

Lake Shore

HONEY
16-oz comb jar - 21c

Lang's Sweet Mixed

PICKLES
2 - 8-oz jars - 19c

Nation-Wide Ready-to-Fry

CODFISH CAKES
2 cans 25c
"sunshine"

Surprise Assortment
1-lb pkg 31c

Parson's Household

AMMONIA
2- 10-oz hots- 19c



RELIEF WORKERS
GET EMPLOYMENT

Five hundred men from Virginia's
relief rolls were put to work on State
highways this week, it was announced
by Henry G. Shirley, State Highway
Commissioner.
Mr. Shirley said these men would

be employed mostly on pick-and-

shovel work in the maintenance di-
vision. More will be added from
time to time until jobs are given to
5,300 unemployed.

Meanwhile, the State Highway De-
partment continued to mark time
waiting for Federal approval of the
giant, 613,500,000 highway work-re-
lief program submitted last month.

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Tentative approval has been given

to parts of the program, but there

are no projects yet which the high-

way department can go ahead and

let contracts on. Mr. Shirley said he

was afraid the program would be

held up in Washington for some time

yet, although it has passed the dis-

trict engineers of the Federal Bureau
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'BERE is • motor trip of almost a thousand miles that cuts throughthe heart of the great forested playground of Northern Ontario. It
'begins at %stilt Ste. Marie and swings almost due east to North Bay,
through AnWfishIng country. At North Bay it turns abruptly south past
Callender where the famous Dionne Quintuplets reside, through the
Lake of Bays and the Muskoka districts to Barrie. There the routs
swings west to Owen Sound and up the Bruce Peninsula beside Georgian
Say to Tobermory, a picturesque fishing village. From there, if desired,
• ferry can be taken to Manitoulin Island, one of the loveliest bits of
scenery In Canada or return can be made to Sault Ste. Marla by steam-

'Nap from Owen Sound. A further alternative Is offered by proceeding
Southward from Owen Sound along the shore of Lake Huron to Sarnia

I which Is opposite Port Huron, Michigan, or to Windsor which Is across
the et. Clair River from Detroit. The photograph shows the lock of the
alp I nal Sault Ste. Marie canal which _ was built_ only. to attootainedate
canoes In the fur trading days..
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Groceries FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS Meats
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COURTEOUS SERVICE — PROMPT DELIVERY — FINEST QUALITY

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY'S CLOSING

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

Oranges . doz 19c & 29c
Lemons   doz 35e
Limes   doz 30c
Bananas . doz 20c - 23c
Tokay Grapes .. 3 lbs 25c
Watermelons  ,  25c
Apples   6 lbs 19c
Cabbage   lb 3c
String Beans .. 3 lbs 17c
Squash   lb 5c
Lima Beans ... 3 lbs 25e
Tomatoes   3 lbs 10c
Peppers   2 for 5c
Cukes   3 for 10c

Egg Plant   2 for 19c

Lettuce   2 for 19c
Celery   2 for 19c

Sweet Potatoes . 4 lbs 19c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE   lb - 29c

WILKINS COFFEE   lb - 27g

RIO COFFEE   lb - 11c

QUAKER OATS   lg box - 21c

WHEATIES   2 boxes - 25c

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES   2 boxes - 15c

JUST SUITS SALAD DRESSING   8-oz jar - 10c

POPULAR BRAND CIGARETTES .. 2 pkgs - 25c

KING SYRUP  % gal 35c — gal 65c

Tripletes

FLOUR
12 lbs - 41c
24 lbs - 75c

Water ground

'MEAL
10 lbs - - 27c
251b - - 67c

NEW HALL PEACHES . 2 No. 21/2 cans - 29c
BORIS TINY PEAS . . No. 2 can - 15c
ROCK CREEK GINGER ALE 

3 Ig bottles
(contents) . 25c

BROOMS - trimmed . . . 25c

ROLL BUTTER . . . . lb - - 29c

ARMOUR'S BUTTER . . • . . lb - - 31c

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER . . lb - 35c

Round Steak . lb 2k
Loin Steak . . . lb 30c
Chuck Roast . . lb 20c
Prime Rib Roast . lb 23c
Boiling Beef . . lb 15c
LARD . . . lb - 20c

Veal Roast
Veal Chops
Leg Lamb
Loin Lamb
Hamburg
Bologna .

. lb 23c - 25c

. lb 25c - 30c
. . . lb 28c
. . . lb 30c
. . 2 lbs 35c
. . 2 lbs 35c

SOUTHERN
STATES

COOPERATIVE

QUALITY

POULTRY

and

DAIRY RATIONS

Brewers Grains,

Bran Cottonseed

and other ingredients for

Mixing.

PUBLIC GRINDING &

MIXING

Prince William
Farmers Service

FOR SALE — R.C.A. Victor Radio,
10 tubes, original cost, $176; excel-
lent condition. Will sell for $36 cash.
F. E. Beeton, Wellington, Va. Lo-
cated on old Vetter Farm. Phone
Manassas 10F4.
17-2-*

FOR SALE — Delightful home, con-
taining six rooms, two halls, electric
lights and fine well water on back
porch. Lot' 50x210 with one outbuild-
ing, located at 438 Fairview Avenue,
Manassas, Va. Price $2,600.00 on
easy terms. For further information
write Mrs. C. D. Fately, Braddock
Heights, Alexandria, Va.
16-4-c

FOR SALE — Pure bred Barred
Rock, Black Giant and White Giant
pullets from blood-tested flocks.
March hatched, splendid birds. R. L.
Lewis, Jr., R.F.D. 3. Phone 94E12.
16-tf

FOR SALE — Will sacrifice 268
acres farm and timber land, 6-room
house, to close an estate. 2 miles
south of Manassas on good road.
Further information write Thos. J.
Runaldue, 1311 King St., Alexandria,
Va. or J. B. Runaldne, Manassas, Va.
16-8-*

FOR SALE — 10 Holstein cows and

heifers. Some fresh. L. F. Merrill,

Independent Hill, Manassas, Va.
RFD 4.
16-2-*

FOR SALE — Buick sedan 1928

Standard, equipped with radio. In
good condition. Very reasonable for
cash. F. E. Beeton, Wellington, Va.
Phone 10-F-4.
17-•

LOST

LOST — Brown suitcase, in vicinity

of Manassas between Centreville and
Greenwich, containing grey suit,

pants and shirts. Finder please noti-
ty Mr. G. W. Crittenden, Catlett, Va.

17-*

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Furnished bedroom,
steam heated, adjoining bathroom.
West street. Write P. 0. Box 164.
Tel. 113, Manassas, Va.
17-1-c

MISCELLANEOUS

Bid wanted on 100 Yds. Filling
Dirt, both at location and deliv-

ered Manassas, Box 71.

Use Senger's Ointment for boils, car-

buncles, etc. On sale at your local

druggist or by J. H. Senger, Manas-

sas, Route 3.
14-tf-c

WANTED — A good used tractor.

Will pay up to 6360. Box 71, Manas-

sas, Va.
17-1-c

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route

of 800 families. Good profits for

hustler. We train and help you.

Write today. Rawleigh Co., Dept.

VAI-107-SA2, Richmond, Va.

17-4-•

George A. Comley

FLORIST
3209 M St. N. W. Washington

Phone: West 0149

lESSENEWESIESESSESSIES9

THURSDAY, SEPT. b. 1981

PIUS' DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA.

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children Adults 2Se
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10e, Adult* 25e

You Can Come as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Performanee
SATURDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS 7:1$ AND 5:11

FRI. & S.%T., SEPT. 6-7 WED. & THURS., SEPT. 11-12

STRANGE
PARDNERS !

towmitealc!:(/)
slums ... wander-
ing over Western
trails with a cold-
eyed killer ... I

JACICIE
COOPER
"LONE
COWBOY'
LILA LEE JOHN WRAY

0 ADDISON RICHARDS
Suggest•d by

Will lames& famous book Lia
4 Po,lisoun, Prtfur•

ADDED — Comedy "Good
Scout" with Tom Howard, Nov-
elty & "Phantom Empire" No. 3

MON. & TUES., SEPT. 9-10

. Th. Old
Maestro's Letting
You In On A Bit
Of A Good Thing

A hp on Out move
of th• baste ..
full of harmony,
happiness and
hysterics, s'help mei

Niteraisienerig

Avi

GEORGE BAIT
BEN BERNIE
(AN, 5,1 NIS LADE

STOLEN
HARMONY
GRACE BRADLEY
IRIS ADRIAN
a...4w Ad. WM**

A Iwomegont PKIVIO

ADDED — Comedy "Wrong
Bottle" with Tom Howard,
News and Novelty

ADDED — News, Comedy sad

Novelty

FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 13-14

DEATH
Lurked
Every Turn'

JAMES OLIVER CIIRWOOLS

MAIL

ADDED — Comedy, Novelty &

'Phantom Empire" No. 4

BOTTOM RAIL ON TOP
A NOVEL OF THE OLD SOUTH

By H. J. Eckenrode

The story of Buck Musgrave, Southern gentleman, who
devoted himself, before the Civil War, to the serious pursuits
of life, particularly horse-racing, cock-fighting and hard
drinking. The searing changes which the War brought to
this son of the Old South, and his changed outlook in the
Reconstruction period are presented with dramatic force.

The author is State Historian of Virginia. He knows and
understands the people of whom ne writes, and he treats of
the Musgraves as well 1114 the •poor whites" with honesty and
vigor. The manners and customs of the time just before
and after the Civil War are presented from a fresh view-
point in this tine novel of the nre, loves and adventures of
Buck Musgrave, who oetrayea his traditions, but found a
renewed and finer life under a new code.

Greenberg : Publisher
449 FOURTH AVENE NEW YORK
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LEGAL NOTICE 
la the Clerk's Once of the Circuit
Court et Prince William County, is
vacation, the 4th day of September.
1535.

James L. Carrico,
V.

E. L. Kilby and Sarah J. Kilby.

ON AN ATTACHMENT

The general object of the above-
styled suit is to attach the real and
personal estate of the said E. L.
Kilby and Sarah J. Kilby, particu-
larly the undivided interest in and
to a tract of land of which W. C.
Carrico, trustee, for Annie E. Car-
rico, died seized and possessed, con-
taming about 80 acres, lying and be-
ing situate on both sides of the pub-
lic road leading from Greenwich to
Brentaville, adjoining the lands of
Henry Haislip, Robert Robinson, and
others, being the same conveyed to
W. C. Carrico, trustee, by Mary E.
Langyher and Elizabeth Ann Rollins,
by deed dated Dec. 8, 1884, and re-
corded in Deed Book 36, at folio 235,
of Prince William County Clerk's Of-
fice and to recover a judgment on a
note waiving the homestead exemp-
tion, dated Jan. 19, 1931, whereby the
said E. L. Kilby and Sarah J. Kilby,
sometimes called Mrs. E. L Kilby,
promised and agreed to pay to James
L. Carrico four months after its date
the sum of $2150.00, with interest
from date, and with ten per cent ad-
ditional as attorney's costa for col-
lection, and to make sale of the said
undivided interest of said defendants
in said tract of land and for general
relief.

And, it appearing by affidavit filed
according to law that the above-
named defendants are not residents
of this State; that their last known
address was at, or near Frederick,
Maryland; it is therefore ordered
that' the said E. L. Kilby and Sarah
J. Kilby do appear within ten days
after due publication of this order,
in the clerk's office of our said Cir-
cuit Court, and do what is necessary
to protect their interests. It is fur-
ther ordered that this order be pub-
lished once a week, for four succes-
sive weeks, in The Manassas Journal,
a newspaper printed and circulating
in the county of Prince William, Vir-
ginia, and it is further ordered that
a copy of this order be posted at the
front door of the Court House of said
county on or before the next suc-
ceeding Rule Day, and that a copy
of this order be mailed to each of the
aboire-named defendants at the post
office address given in said affidavit
by Prepaid Registered Mail.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
By his deputy, L. Ledman.

A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By his deputy, L. Ledman.
Thos. H. Lion, p.q.
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Virginia: In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Prince William
County, in vacation, this August
21, 1935.

C. M. Wilkins
V.

B. F. Wilkins.
IN CHANCERY

The object of the above styled suit
is to obtain for the plaintiff a divorce
a vinculo matrimonii on the grounds
of desertion. And, it appearing by
affidavit, duly filed, that the said de-
fendant is not a resident of the State
of Virginia, it is therefore ordered
that the said B. F. Wilkins do ap-
pear within ten days after due pub-
lication of this order, in the clerk's
office of our said Circuit Court, and
do what is necessary to protect his
interests. It is further ordered that
this order be published once a week
for four successive weeks in The Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper printed
and published in the aforesaid coun-
ty, and that a copy be mailed the
defendant at his last known address
as shown by said affidavit, and a
copy posted at the front door of the

• court house of said county as pro-
vided by law.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
By his deputy, L. Ledman.

A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By his deputy, L. Ledman.
Davies & Davies, p.q.
16-4

VIRGINIA- :
In the Clerk's Wire of the Circuit

Court of the County of Prince Wil-
liam, August 12, 1935.

Sadie B. Redmond, Complainant
vs.

Owen Redmond, Defendant.
IN CHANCERY

The object of this suit is to obtain
for the Complainant, from the De-1
fendant a divorce a vinculo matri-
monii upon the ground of wilful de-
sertion continuing for a period of
more than two years, and for gen-
eral relief.

And an affidavit having been ma
by the Complainant, and filed in this
office. that the defendant is not a!
resident of the State of Virginia, and

that his last known address was 20
E. Street S. W., Washington, Dis-
trict of Columbia, and an application
having been duly made Tor this Or-
der of Publication,

It is, therefore, ordered that the
defendant, Owen Redmond, do appear
here within ten days after due pub-
lication of this order to defend his
interests in this suit.'

It is further ordered that a copy
of this order be sent by registered
mail, by the Clerk of this Court, ad-
dressed to the said Defendant .at 20
E Street Southwest, Washington,
District of Columbia; a copy pub-
lished once a week for four consecu-
tive weeks in The Manassas Journal,
a newspaper published and circulated
in Prince William County, and a copy
posted at the front door of the Court-
house of said County on or before the
19th day of August, 1935, that being
the first Rule Day after this order
was entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A True Copy:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
Russell Morris, p.q.
14-4-

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM NEAR DUMFRIES, VA.

By virtue of a certain deed of
trust, dated December 8, 1924, and
recorded among the land records of
Prince William County, Va., ,in Deed
Book 80, page 466, from John N.
Hales and Catherine V. Hales, his
wife, to the undersigned trustee, to
secure the payment of a certain
promissory note in the sum of
$1,000.00, default having been made
in the payment of the said note, the
undersigned trustee, at the request
of the, holder of the said note, will
offer for sale, at public auction, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1935
at three o'clock, P. M., of that day,
in front of the Post Office in the
Town of Dumfries, Va., all that cer-
tain tract or parcel of land, lying and
being situate near said Town of Dum-
fries, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, and described in said deed of
trust as bounded on the east by Wal-
ter Keys, on the south by Will Kin-
cheloe, on the west by Wallace Ran-
dall and on the north by Graham
Park Road and as containing 18
acres, more or less.
The said land has on it a comfor-

table dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings. It is well located and will
make a very desirable home for any
one wishing to acquire a small farm.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash as to so
much of the proceeds as will be nec-
essary to pay the costs of executing
the said deed of trust and the bal-
ance due on the said note. The time
of the payment of the residue of the
said purchase money will be an-
nounced on the day of the sale.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,
Trustee.

14-4-c
The above sale is postponed

to SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
14, 1935. Same hour and place.

By Order of Trustee.
17-2

HAYMARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Sutphin and

family of Warrenton, Mr. Howard
McCuin, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Cuin of Cherrydale spent Sunday and
Labor Day with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel McCuin. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McCuin remained
the rest of the week on their vaca-
tion and were accompanied back by
Miss Katherine McCuin.

Have you read the Clark and
Arrington History of Prince
William County? Every citizen
who takes pride in local institu-
tions should possess a copy of
this charming book, which is oni
sale for 40 cents at the office of I
the Prince William County
School Board, Manassas. Va, or
will be sent postpaid for 50
cents.

OLD CHURCHES
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Virginia Diocese Arranges In-
teresting Tour.
--

Tours to forty-four historic Epis-
copal Churches in Virginia, virtually
all of the original 250 Colonial
churches of the Commonwealth to re-
main standing, will be offered the
traveling public on September 29 and
October 6 and 13, in the first or-
ganized church tours of the State
ever attempted. The tours will be •
part of The Virginia Autmn Travelo-
gue, • consecutive series of events
beginning with the National Tobacco
Festival at South Beaton on Septem-
ber 25 and continuing through the
anniversary celebration at Yorktown,
on October 19. Governor George C.
Peery I. chairman of the Travelogue
movement.

Arrangements for the church tours
were made by Dr. G. Maclaren Bry-
don and Miss Mary Goodwin, his-
toriographers of the Episcopal dio-
ceses in Virginia. These included
constitute the thirty-eight churches
of Colonial days owned and used by
the Episcopal church and a number
of others which have palsied into the
hands of other faiths.

The Colonial churches in Virginia
constitute one of the most interest-
ing and appealing groups of Colonial
buildings now in existence. Most of
them are situated in rural sections,
remote from towns and with their
venerable age and antique interiors
speak of the life of passing genera-
tions.

The Church of England was es-
tablished by law in the Colony of
Virginia and its parishes covered the
colony. At the time of the revolu-
tion there were nearly 100 parishes
with 250 churches and chapel build-
ings. All of these still in existence
are in the section of the state east
of the Blue Ridge and most of them
are in the Tidewater section.

Virginia churches are of two styles
of architecture, the rectangular
building and the cruciform, with
many small variations. The earlier
churches were rectangular. Bruton
Church in Williamsburg, erected
1710-16 is the earliest existent speci-
men of the cruciform church. St.
Paul's Church in King George Coun-
ty, erected in 1766, is a square cru-
ciform with all four arms of the same
length.

Under the ecclesiastical law of
England every Coloial church in Vir-
ginia was erected due east and west,
with the chancel in the east end.
The main door was at the west end,
with the font usually placed in a pew
space just inside that door. The
pulpit was never placed in the Chan-
cel. In the earliest churches it was
always on the north wall of the
church for the reason perhaps that
according to a belief among the early
Jews, intimated in the Psalms and
in the Book of Jeremiah, when God
spoke to man He spoke from the
north. In some of the later churches
the custom was abandoned and the
pulpit placed on the south wall.
Under the changed conditions of

modern life the colonial church build-
ings have been modified to some
slight extent. For instance no
Colonial church had any provision at
all either for heating or for artifical
light. The congregation wore their
wraps to keep warm in winter. There
were no lights because the law of
the colony forbade meetings at night.
Because of the constant imporation
of African slaves every householder
was expected to remain at home after
dark in order to protect his family
from the constant menace of a slave
insurrection.
Arrangements have been made to

invite all making the tour to attend
church services and schedule of these
services is being worked out for all
churches in Virginia. Special com-
mittees will show the churches to
visitors and tell something of their
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history.
In early days there was a time

set in the service for official notices,
the reading of Governor's proclama-
tions, new laws requiring to be
brought quickly to the knowledge of
the people and other matters of im-
portance. It was the one regular op-
portunity for scattered neighbors to
meet and discuss neighborhood &f-
ilers and problems. It has been said
that in the difficult years just before
the Revolution, resistance to Great
Britain was begun and fomented in
the Vestry meetings of the various
parishes. From these meetings it
spread to the churchyards where the
service. Because of such conditions
the old church buildings are more in-
timately connected with the common
life of the Colonial period than any
other class of buildings now in exis-
tence.

Churches to be included in the tour
include:
Vicinity of Alexandria—
Christ Church. Falls Church, Po-
hick Church.

Around Irrectericksburg—
Lamb's Creek Church, St. Paul's
and Vauter's Churches, Aquia
Church.

Richmond—
St. John's, Fork, St. Peter's, West-
over and Hebron (the latter now
a Presbyterian Church).

Petersburg—
Blandford, Merchants Hope, Sapo-
ney and ruins of Lawnes Creek
church.

Williamsburg—
Bruton, Hickory Neck, Jamestown,
Grace, St. John's, Abingdon and
Ware Churches.

Norfolk—
St. Paul's, Trinity, Glebe, St.
John's, Old Brick (St. Luke's),
Donation and Eastern Shore
Chapel.

Eastern Shore of Virginia—
Hungers and St. George's Churches.

Scattered locations—
Little Fork Church in Culpeper
County, Hebron Lutheran Church,
Madison County and Old Stone
Church on Timber Ridge near Lex-
ington.

MAESTRO, RAVI' CO-STAR
IN HIT COMEDY MOVIE

Starred with George Raft in his
second film, Ben Bernie togetinir
with his lads appears in "Stolen Har-
mony," coming to the Dixie Theatre
in Manassas next Monday, in his best
clowning and musical mood.
The picture, featuring a new score

by those wizards of the keyboard,
Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,
blends music with comedy and closes
on a dramatic note.
Ben Bernie, in "Stolen Harmony,"

leads his lads and lasses on a trans-
continental barnstorming tour on a
large bus.

One of the members of the band is
Raft, an ex-convict whom Bernie has
given a job in an effort to help the
lad go straight. When money in
missing things look bad for Raft, but
Grace Bradley, also a member of the
troupe, persaudes him to stick it out
and clear himself.
Enroute between towns, the band is

kidnapped by a gang of desperadoes
who intend to use the bus for their
get-away. Raft sees his chance and
takes it. He makes the criminals
believe that he ie one of them, 'then
by a desperate ruse outwits them and
turns them over to the police.

Direction by Alfred Worker, the
man who directed "The House of
Rothschild," gives to "Stolen Her-

loony" smoothness, consistency and
pace which heighten the entertain-
ment value of the novel plot.

The principals move nothing to be
desired in their performances. Out-
standing in minor characterisations
are Iris Adrian, Goodee Montgomery,
Lloyd Nolan and Charlie Arnt, whose
romance with Iris Adrian furnishes
a satisfactory minor comedy note.

CO-OPERATE WITH

MANASSAS FIRE

DEPARTMENT

A COOL RECEPTION
IS APPRECIATED
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HOME DELIGHTFUL
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during the hot days.
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NA TION'S MOST FAMOUS HISTORICAL
PHOTOGRAPH COMPLETELY IDENTIFIED

sachusetts, philanthropist; 4) W.
W. Corcoran of Washington, phi-
lanthropist, donor of the Corcoran
Gallery; 5) Judge James Lyons
of Richmond, Va., lawyer, mem-
ber of the House of Representa-
tives in the '''irst Confederate
Congress, 1862-4, intimate friend
of Jefferson Davis, President of
the Confederate States of Amer-
ica.

All subjects standing are Con-
federate Generals. Commencing
from the left, 1) is General James
Conner of South Carolina, attor-
ney genera) of that State under
Wade Hampton; 2) General Mar-
tin W. Gary of South Carolina:
3) Major General J. Bankhead
Gruder of Virginia: 4) General
Robert D Lilley of Virginia; 5)
General Beauregard of Louisi-
ana; 6) General Alexander R.
Lawton of Georgia. appointed
Quartermaster General of the
army of the Confederate States
when wounds received at the
battle of Antietam prevented his
return to active service: 7) Gen-
eral Henry A. Wise of Virginia.
Governor of Virginia during the
pniod of John Brown's raid: 31
General Joseph L. Brent of Mary-
land, who died in 1905, last sur-since 1869. never in recent ye^rs. States, 1887 to 1873': 2) General vivor of all Americans in theand probably not for at least fifty Lee; 3) George Peabody of Mas- photograph.

(Note—In line 9 of Anal paragraph General "Gruder" should be read as
General Magruder)

A controversy waged for over
sixty years is brought to a close
with acceptance of identification
of figures appearing in what is
generally regarded as the Nation's
most historic photograph, b. the
committee sponsoring the annual
Robert E. Lee Week festival. Cul-
minating in the invitation Lee
Monument ball to be given Aug.
30 at the Greenbrier, the festival
will be held the entire week of
Aug. 25 in White Sulphur Springs.
West Va.. where the photograph
was taken in 1869.
The identifications accepted by

the committee are the result of
many year's research by Leonard
L. Mackall, well-known authority
on Leeana, who lives at 217 East
34th St., Savannah. Ga. His re-
port .ubmitted to the committee
is substantiated by documents and
other old photographs, leaving no
room for doubt that each of the
historic personages appearing in
the film is now properly named
and as such will be accepted as
aothentic at one of the ceremo-
-es at the Lee Week celebration.

^lthough the photograph has
tv..sen reproduced many times

years, has the photograph shown
names correctly, either in news-
papers, magazines or historical
works, according to Mackall, who
in his report says:, "In 'The Pho-
tographic History of the Civil
War', edited by Francis Treval-
yan Miller, the photograph is de-
scribed as 'Soldiers and Citizens:
Robert E. Lee With Former Un-
ion and Confederate Leaders Af-
ter the Armies' Work Was Done'
Beneath, the Confederate Gener-
al, Gary, is identified as the Un-
ion General, Johfi W. Geary. Gen-
eral Lawton is mistaken for the
Union General Lew Wallace! In
another work General Conner is
described as General George H.
Thomas of the Union Army. In
an important history issued with-
in the last two years, in which
the photograph is reproduced, of
all those standing only General
Beauregard is correctly indicated,
the other seven names being
wrongly placed and also partly
incomplete or entirely inaccu-
rate."
According to the now accepted

identifications, subjects seated in
the photograph, commencing from
the left. are 1) Blacque Bey.
Turkish Minister to the United

4014.•••••••••,•••••••••
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CATHARPIN
Haile Selassie — Someone please

pronounce that for us, will you?
Mr. William Henry Dogan, Jr., of

Groveton, Va., was a caller at Lawn
Vale Thursday evening of last week.

Mrs. Mary Pringle League, and
daughter, of Chase, Md., spent sev-
eral days with her grandmother, Mrs.

Mary E. Wilkins, of Sudley, over
last week-end.

Mrs. Carrie Fetzer Swift, of Wash-
ington, was a Belle Farm visitor one
day last week and was accompanied
home by Master Gordon Pattie who
will visit his sister, Mrs. Mary P.
Briggs, and enjoy the sights of the
Capital City for a few days.

Announcement is made that

preaching services will be resumed at
Sudley next Sunday, September 8,

and continue regular schedule until

the close of the year. Sunday school,
however, will not be open until prob-

ably on the 22nd. This will be three

days earlier than the quarantine will

be lifted, tut the year is so near out

that we need the last two Sundays to

finish up the year's reports.
Dr. H. E. Pickerel has been blood-

testing the several herds of dairy

cattle in the Catharpin neighborhood.

Some losses have been sustained but

ere long all herds will be 100 per cent

clear.
Feeders are now beginning to stock

up on their fall and winter cattle

for the feed lots. Mr. W. Holmes

Robertson has just returned from

Georgia and Sapaloe Island and ex-

pects a large shipment to arrive this

week. While in the South he visited

a large sheep ranch where the owner

has them by the thousand and keeps

them only for their wool.
Mr. Henderson Supplee, of Hamp-

ton, N. J., is spending a few days

this week in the Brower home at

Lone Oak.
Mrs. W. Holmes Robertson and

daughter, Frances, were Washington

shoppers on Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Sowers and

daughter, of Washington, are spend-

ing the week-end and Labor Day

with Mrs. Sower's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Luther Griffith.
We have just learned that "Ababa"

is pronounced Ah-wah-wah. Perhaps

this will help you with Haile Selas-

sie.
Mrs. Audrey McIntosh Munday and

little daughter, Barbara Lee, of

Washington, are visiting their aunt,

Miss Sallie McIntosh., *here they

expect to remain during the present

week.
So many times in conversation one

hears the remark "Well things are

not like they used to be." Then they

will go on and narrate the differ-

ences and show wherein we have lost

or gained by the transition. The old-

er group generally concedes that we

have suffered a distinctive loss by

our departure from many of the old-

time habits and customs which the

younger generation of today know

nothing about.
Just recently, in conversation with

one of the older ladies of the com-

munity, one who in her younger days

had been used to many social gather-

ings wherein whole families, oft

times, gathered around the festive

board in neighboring homes, happily

mingling together and an evening

spent in conversation by the older

ones, plays for the children and

some love-making, beaming smiles

and other fascinating ways and

means known only to the intermedi-

ates, were indulged in; all to the en-

tire satisfaction of those involved,

which meant that the whole commu-

nity was satisfied and as they were

homeward bound, their thoughts

turned forward to the next time they

should meet.
Well that was some 25 years ago.

No automobiles were in the neighbor-

hood, no movies to attend and people

were wholly dependent upon neigh-

borhood activities for their social en-

tertainment. The church also was a

fruitful source of enjoyment since it

was there that one could count upon

seeing his neighbor, friend or best

girl or boy friend, if for no other

reason than to receive a repetition

of the smile allocated to him or her

at the last community feast. Thus

these home institutions were enjoy-

able events since they were the ve-

hicles for both secular enjoyment and

Christian inspiration.
In regard to the community feasts,

we so well and graciously remember

when the Old Stone House Good

Housekeeping Club was in the heyday

of its existence; how those good ladi-

es used to hold their annual banquets

to which all connected families and

friends were invited and where table

after table would be loaded to capa-

city with "The fat of the land." The

largest room was always allocated

to the banquet table where table aft-

er table would be filled with irivited

guests, appetites sated and all had

their turn at the festive board.

Among other instances of thd "Old

Days" might be mentioned the Cat-,

harpin Good Housekeeping Club

which wee organized 24 years ago

and which organization still exists

and is proud of the fact that it is

the oldest housekeeping club in the

county, being addreased during its

very earliest days by Miss Ella Ag-

new, a State official, and later by

other noted people from out of the

county. This organization combined

literary programs along with its

housekeeping proclivities alsd served

banquets and gave entertainments,

all to the delight and enjoyment of

the club and its friends. While the

club still exists and regularly or-

ganized, it has lost much of its mo-

mentum of other days; nevertheless

it still lives in a modified town.

These, however, are samples of some

of the "Old Time" activities when

each housewife prided herself on her

culinary ability and her art in mak-

ing her home a pleasant place in

which to live.
As we recite these habits and cus-

toms which have passed, the ques-

tion naturally arises "what have we

in their place?" and how are they

influencing life in general as coin,

pared to the habits, customs and in-

stitutions of the "Old Days"? This

is a question often asked but rarely

answered, yet the esker always has

in mind something that seems to be

troubling him.

Since the consolidation of schools

the "Community Spirit" has been re-

moved from "The little red school

house" and literary societies, debates,

school entertainments and property

pride is now a thing of the past.

These activities always elicited great

interests among the people of the

district and their loss is more than

we sometimes think. Well, what is

the gain? This has to be answered

on the principle that "One man's

loss is another man's gain." What

the parent has lost the child has

gained in better educational facili-

ties. In this case we are compelled

to let the one balance the other and

go 50-50 on the deal. There might

be some argument—both ways—on

this decision, but you can decide it

your own way and we shall not dis-

pute your decision.
While we are working under, a new

dispensation, as it were, in a many

ways, there is one thing that must

never be lost sight of, that is—the

closer the family keeps together, the

better for all concerned, both chil-

dren and parent; and conversely the

more they are separated the farther

apart they grow until neither child

nor parent influences the other as

they should. Since the advent of

the automobile, transportation is so

easy, long distances are reduced to

their lowest terms, time is no longer

a factor, and the impulse of young

people to get together and off by

themselves is the all-absorbing idea;
and to help along, the movie offers

a destination. So with these now

ready at all times, one can readily

see how the "Old Time" home gath-
erings under parental care are fag

losing out. It now seems we are

confronted with a condition and not
a theory. The fact is that the "Old
times and ways" are gone never to

return, so there's no use wasting

time discussing them only as a mat-
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ter of history. The "New Times" are

here and the thing to do is to learn

how to keep up with them and handle

them. We can no longer cut our

crops with a sickle; tho' it used to be

done when the acreage was small.

Things are changing and changing

rapidly, but unfortunately, we, the

older generations, are not changing

with them. We often hear the re-

mark that "Children do not obey

their parents like they used to." To

carry it a little farther, neither do

the parents nor the older people obey

Nheir church as they used to. So we

all seem to be in a kind of slump and

in need of somebody to straighten

us out.

"Virginian," Greatest Outdoor

Film, Returns with All-Star

Cant Headed by Gary Cooper

Four of filmdom's most prominent

actors are starred and featured in

one of the greatest outdoor-spectacle

classics—"The Virginian," coming to

the Dixie Theatre in Manassas next

Wednesday. They are Gary Cooper,

Walter Hutson, Richard Arlen and

Mary Brian.

Each has had phenomenal success

in the years since the picture was

produced, but their performances in

"The Virginian," the first all-talking

outdoor romance, made these stars

the favorites they are.

Gary Cooper, who recently appear-

ed in "Lives of a Bengal Lancer,"
plays the role of "The Virginian."

Walter Huston, veteran of the stage

and screen, is seen as "Trampas,"

the ring-leader of the cattle rustlers
In the play. Richard Arlen is "Steve"
and Miss Brian is cast as "Molly
Wood," the school teacher with whom
The Virginian falls in love.

"The Virginian," a novel by Owed
Wister, was first, published in the
80's, and was acclaimed at that time
as the great American novel. Many
leaders in American literary circles
maintain that it is still the greatest
American novel ever written. It was
rewritten for the stage by Wister
and Kirk LaShelle and, as a play, it
earned widespread renown, bringing
immortal fame to a number of actors
who played its title role in packed

houses all over the country.

In 1929, Paramount Pictures

brought "The Virginian" to the pub-
lic in a new and more engaging me-
dium—a medium that gave this ro-
mantic theme a fuller scope and a
much more realistic treatment. The
picture has been revived and its re-

peated successes in theatres all over

the country have proven that it is
still the great American classic.
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Enjoy a Dinner Here
Enjoy home-cooking and relieve your

wife of the responsibility of an occa-

sional dinner at this popular priced

establishment which you will find is
a good place to eat.

PRINCE WILLIAM RESTAURANT
MANASSAS, VA.,
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The MINUTE SERVICE STATION
Center Street and Grant Avenue

MANASSAS, VA.
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HOADLY
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marinoff and son,

Teddy, of Braddock, Va., were Hoad-
ly visitors during the week.

Miss Thelma Davis was a Quantico
visitor during the week.

Mr. Alvey Maxfield of Washington
was a Hoedly visitor during the
week.

Miss Viola Williams, Mrs. Stankus
M. Milstead, Mr. Baker and Miss
June Reid were Washington visitors
during the week.

Mrs. Babe Metherall continues very
ill at her home.

Mrs. Annie Simms and children of
Manassas have moved to Mrs. Simms'
grandmother's, Mrs. Metherall.

Mrs. Henry Purcell was a Manas-
sas visitor during the week.

Miss Virginia Mills of Washington
spent the week-end visiting relatives
and friends.

Miss Arel Posey, who has been vis-
iting in Spring City, Pa., has re-
turned to her home here.
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Donaldson of

Washington spent the week-end at
the old homestead of Mrs. Donald-
son's parents, the late James and
Lucy Fairfax.
Mrs. Peters of Quantico spent the

week-end at Mrs. Smith's while her
husband, Gunnery Sergeant Peters,
attended the air races in Cleveland,

Ohio.
Mrs. M. C. Baker and son, C. H.

Baker, returned to their home in
Washington, D. C., after spending
two weeks visiting Mrs. Smith.

Your Children's
Eyes

The only ones they'll ever have—
TAKE CARE OF THEM!

Have them examined now—before school starts—by

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

Next visit to Manassas, Va.

SEPTEMBER 10, 1935
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Warrenton - Warren Green Hotel
SEPTEMBER 11, 1935

Roll

"Butter
lb - 29c
D.G.S.

Butter
lb - 33c
Good Luck

Margarine

lb - 22c

Nucoa
lb - 22c

Fancy Groceries
HOME

OWNED

- Choice Meats

MANASSAS

f gift

r15711=171,

HOME

OPERATED

11210114,i4 %IAA
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DISTRICT GROCERY STORES 

MAR1EET
PHONE

Orders Promptly Delivered

STAR SPECIALS
Carnation or Van Camp's
EVAPORATED

MILK A tall 4)c
4. cans Lit)

Wilkins

COFFEE lb 27c
French's Pure

MUSTARD 9 oz 1 lc
jar 1

Eveready

PICKLES SO 
UjaRr 15c 26-oz

zEEjaTr 19c

RINSO
3 pksgsm 25c 2pki:s 41c

Nutritious

COCOMALT
'lb21c lb
can can 39c

Post

BRAN FLAKES pkg 10c
Libby's Bartlett

PEARS 2 
Libby's Yellow Cling

PEACHES 2
Sunshade
EARLY JUNE PEAS

Webster
LIMA BEANS

Stringless
GREEN BEANS

White House
APPLE SAUCE

Fort Brand
SM. GREEN LIMA BEANS

No. 21/2
cans

No. 21/2

3
3
3
3

cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
can

41c

35c
25c
25c
25c
25c
19'

176

I Lilly

Flour
12 lbs 39c
24 lbs 75c
Best Grade

Meal
10 lbs 27c
The above
Prices are

Extra
Specials

Granulated

Sugar
10 lbs 55c

Sunshade

Coffee
lb 15c

CHOICE WESTERN MEATS
Quality — Reasonable

Prices — Sanitary
ROUND, SIRLOIN and
TEABONE STEAKS
CHUCK AND FANCY

RIB ROAST
STEWING BEEF

ALL-BEEF HAMBURGER
VEAL CUTLET

LOIN
FANCY LEG OF LAMB

ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
Good Grade FRANKFURTERS

LG. SLICINE HAMS
REG. HAMS
PICNIC HAMS
"Kingan's"

Reliable Breakfast

BACON With or Without
Rine

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Stringless
Green Beans   3 lbs - 20c
Sweet Potatoes   10 lbs - 13c
Fresh Corn   6 ears - 19c
Fresh Green Peas   3 lbs - 25c
Iceberg Lettuce   head 10c & 12c
Fancy Cooking Apples .... 3 lbs - 10c
Cal. Oranges   doz - 29c
Cal. Lemons   doz - 29c
Cal. Seedless Grapes   2 lbs - 19c

Fort Brand
Golden Bantam Corn 2 No. 2 cans 29c

Sliced Beets   2 No. 2 cans 19c

DGS All Green Asparagus . 2 cans 29c
Del Monte Spinach . 2 No. 21/2 cans 27c

Mied Vegetables   No. 2 can 10c
Phillip's Delicious
Pork & Beans   can 5c
Phillip's Delicious
Black-Eyed Peas   2 canss 13c

The.

Greasing, Washing,
Simonizing
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Banks Listen
-for good reports

about their neighbors.

BA NK S are interested in business men who

are sell spoken of because of fair deal-
ings, courtesy, good service, quality products

or fair prices, for these make a business grow

and prosper. In time these business men will

find use for new or increased borrowings from

their lank and give useful employment to its
leaflet:de funds.

More than this, the good name which brings

deserved success to those who render varied
business services to the Community is the

keystone of sound credit

This bank hears many good words about its

businese neighbors. .It deems them an essen-
tial element in the strength and safety of the

loans which it has made to many of them to
facilitate their business operations.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

7111111111111 Pill II lililIIIlliiPIIIIiIi! 11111,1 IPlIIllPIIi'Ii
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MONTHLY SUMMARY REPORT
Prince William Dairy Herd Improvement Association

Month of August, 1935
W. Jennings Hunnicutt, Tester

Herd Owner Address Breed
Broadview Farm, Manassas GHG
J. E. Johnson and
0. E. Meinzer, Catlett GHJ
P. B. Reading, Nokesville GHGJ
F. M. Swartz, Nokesville GHJ
C. N. Rhodes, Nokesville GHG
0. R. Hersch, Manassas RHGG
W. G. Covington, Manassas GH
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas RJ

Manassas, Va.

total dry total total
cows cows milk 'fat

20 4 13143 663.8

22
25
30
14
23
21
19

E. W. Thompson, Woodbridge GHGJ 52
D. C. Workhouse, Occoquan GHG 56
W. M. Kline, Manassas GHJ 21 3 16392
R. S. Hynson, Manassas GHG 34 5 21458
C. F. M. Lewis, Manassas GHJ 24 8 8998
N. A. Wheeler, Wellington GHOJ 31 6 18689
E. H. Marsteller, Manassas GHG 41 6 23559
W. L. Coverstone, Manassas GHJ 20 4 4747
C. C. Lynn (B.L.), Manassas GHG 9 18663
C. C. Lynn (Paradise), " GHG 8 12238
P. A. Lewis, Manassas RGH
F. M. Lewis, Manassas GHG
E. R. Conner, Manassas GHG
No, Herds: 21 Totals

Association Average:

High herds in butterfat owned by Broadview Farm and Clover Hill

Farm averaged 28.2 lbs. of butterfat per cow.
High cow in a Grade Holstein owned by Broadview Farm produced 1894

lbs. of milk and 89 lbs. of butterfat.

1 HONOR ROLL COWS;
Over 50 lbs. Fat

cows ave. ave.
over milk fat
40 per per
lbs cow cow
4 652 28.2

1 11492 487.6 1
4 12612 522.1 2
11 13257 522.2 1
1 9929 358.7 1
4 13923 529.2 2
4 8207 268.4
2 10769 636.1
6 27448 1238.8
7 37597 1328.4

612.0
809.0
325.3
668.4
922.3
324.6
842.9
472.9

Owner Name or No.
Broadview Farm, 4
R. S. Hynson, 12
0. R. Hersch, 20
J. E. Johnson, Lee
Clover Hill Farm, Jessamine
Clover Hill Farm, Gertrude
W. M. Kline, 38
R. S. Hynson, 10

Breed
G11
Gil
GJ

GHJ
RJ
RJ

PBJ
PBG

45
31
42 6 22916 783.6
25 4 12574 488.7
36 9 18896 678.9

632 110 341480 13273.9
540 21

lbs. milk
1894
1662
868
1097
1234
1091
980
899

522
504
442
709
605
379

4 567
2 528
5 671
4 781
4 631

375
1 603

574
1 437

415
394
545

1 503
526

test
4.7
4
6.4
5.4
4.5
4.9
5.1
6.6

22.2
20.9
17.8
26.7
23
12.8
28.2
23.8
23.7
29.1
23.8
13.6
21.2
22.5
16.2
18.7
16.3
18.4
19.5
18.9

lbs. fat
89
66
55
59
55
53
50
60

Mitzi Stars In The Kitchen, Too
 By Barbara B. Brooks 

WOW that Mitzi Green, child star

11 of the movies and vaudeville,
has reached the advanced age of
16. she has put away her dolls and
roller skates and is going in for
more grown-up activities. Mitzi has
such a sunny disposition that she
gets a lot of fun out of whatever
she is doing. She says, however,
that a lot of her keenest enjoyment
comes from cooking-and that may
seem a very commonplace pursuit
to most people
Cooking isn't commonplace to

Mitzi. though, for, being on the road
so much of the time, she has few
opportunities to don an apron and
grab a mixing bowl. But when she
does she proves that her talents are
not confined to the stage and screen.
One of her specialties is waffles,

and you never saw or tasted more
delicious waffles than Mitzi's. It
seems she picked up the trick of
making them with bran. What a
rich, crisp, nut-like flavor they
have! After you have tasted the
first one you want more and more.

Mitzi is a generous little soul.
so she shares her recipe with us.
Here it is

Mitzi's Bran Waffles

isb cups dour
teaspoons baking powder

kit teaspoon salt
teaspoons sugar
S(51 Iseparatmli

I tablespoon melted shortening
I cup milk or more
bk cup all-bran

Sift together the dry ingredients.
Boat the eggs until light, separating
the whites and yolks To the beaten
yolks add the shortening and part
of the milk, and mix this with the
sifted dry ingredients Add all-
bran Beat thoroughly and add
enough more milk (or water) to
make • smooth batter about as
thick as cream Fold in the whites
and cook in hot, greased waffle iron

All-bran butterscotch refrigers•
tor cookies are another appetising
bran delicacy, and to show that rm

as generous as Mitzi here is my
recipe for cookies:

All-Bran Butterscotch
Refrigerator Cookies

I cup butter
2 cups brown MST
I erg
cup all-bran

1 cups flour
teaspoons baking powder

Cream butter; add sugar gradu
illy and beat until thoroughly
mixed Add egg and all-bran. Sift
flour with baking powder and add
to the first mixture. Shape into
roll about 11/4 inches in diameter,
wrap in erased paper and store in
refrigerator until firm. Cut into
thin slices and bake on ungreased
cookie sheet in hot oven (4211 F.)
about 10 minutes.

Field 71,4 damn cookleall inches
in diameter

MISS SPEIDEN
NEW U.D.C. HEAD

(Continued from front page)

was interested in marking other his-
torical spots to please advise him and
he would be glad to co-operate. It
was decided to ask Mr. Rust to have
one placed at Liberia, the headquar-
ters of Gen. Beauregard.

Mrs. Weedon, chairman of building
committee, reported having written
cards to members of the chapter re-
questing them to save a penny a day
for a year as a contribution to the
chapter memorial hall and had re-
ceived some very encouraging replies.

Mrs. Maud Kincheloe announced a
rummage sale for Saturday, the 14th,
in Conner's Hall for benefit of build-
ing fund.

Mrs. Margaret Lewis, chairman of
remembrance committee, reported
that Mrs. John T. Coleman, widow
of a Confederate veteran, observed
her ninety-fourth birthday on Au-
gust 28. During the day friends and
neighbors called with gifts of flow-

ers and fruit. Among these was a
beautiful bouquet of gladiolii, accom-

panied by a card bearing birthday
greetings from the chapter.

At the request of Mrs. B. Ferguson
Cary, division historian, the chapter

delegated Mrs. Weedon, correspond-

ing secretary, to write to Postmaster

General James Farley and Virginia

Senators and representatives urging

them to have issued a Lee postage

stamp to commemorate the dedica-

tion of Stratford on October 12.

The chapter decided to purchase

Dr. Matthew Page Andrews' new

book, "Virginia, The Old Dominion,"

accepting a pre-publication offer, for

the high school library.

Mrs. Newman, in her historical

program, read from the Southern

Historical Society papers, published

in Richmond July 1876, a letter from

Gen. Lee to President Davis, offering

his resignation, after the battle of

Gettysburg, and President Davis' re-

ply in which he intimated it would

be impossible to find a greater Gen-

eral than Robert E. Lee. She also

gave some highlights gleaned from

the radiob roadcast from Amarillo,
Tex., where the Confederate Reunion

is in progress, some of which are the

following: "Colors That Never Ran,"

"The Flag That Will Never Be Furl-

ed." The Confederate soldier was

lauded as a man of great character-

no greater contribution to the history

of the world, from North, South,

East, or West, has ever been greater.

Tribute was also paid to the great-

ness of the Confederate women.

The nominating committee present-

ed the following names for chapter

officers: President, Miss Virginia

Speiden; first vice-president, Mrs. L.

L. Lonas; second vice-president, Mrs.

Lucy Washington; third vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. Guy Allen; fourth vice-

president, Miss Mary E. Connor; re-

cording secretary, Mrs. R. A. Hut-

chison; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

Elizabeth N. Weedon; treasurer, Mrs.

R. L. Byrd; registrar, Mrs. Fred

Dowell; historian, Mrs. W. A. New-

man; recorder of crosses, Mrs. Hebe

Jackson; custodian, Mrs. W. A. New-

man.

Mrs. Lonas retired from the chair
with many regrets, as she had re-
ceived hearty co-operation from offi-
cers and committees. She expressed
her loyalty to the chapter and the
cause it represents, and turned over
the gavel to Miss Speiden, assuring
her of her support and co-operation
in the new administration.

Mrs. Lonas warmly thanked all her
committees for their faithfulness, es-
pecially Mrs. Margaret Lewis, chair-
man of the remembrance committee,

who has been so liberal with her time,

LANDSCAPING ON
ROADS PAYS WELL

Artistic Work Appeals to Many
Tourists.

When you drive along U. S. Route
No. 1 from Washington to Fred-
ericksburg, or any of several main
arteries in Virginia, and see a nicely
terraced stretch of terrain rising
back from the road, do not throw up
your hands and wonder why in the
world the State "tosses away all that
money." Thar's gold in them hills.

You have the word of Harold J.
Neale, landscape engineer of the
State Highway Department, that the
expenditure is repaid many times
over in dividends flowing through
three distinct channels:
"Our $73,000,000. tourist business

is due in no little part to the fact
that today's motorist can travel
smoothly over beautified Virginia
highways. No one wants to spend a
day driving to one of our exquisite
shrines only to have the impression
received there destroyed by a trip
home through unsightly landscape
along rubbish-littered roads.

"It takes more than a smooth
strip of highway to send people home
saying what fine roads Virginia has.
The background must blend. A view
that jars upon the senses disturbs the
pleasure of a journey as much as a
series of bumps that bruise the
body-if you will pardon the allitera-
tion."

Mr. Neale's highly trained mind is
the scientific dynamo behind the
forces that work beside Virginia's
highways-and that is no mean as-
signment.

! The State secures easements on

I the property bordering either side ofi an important highway, and to the
landscapers goes the care of this
ground as well as the construction of
drainage ditches and other more
prosaic work.

It is highly important that land
immediately beside a road be tur-
fed-a process which tends to hold
solid shoulders, faciliate drainage
and keep roadside hills from tumb-
ling into the highways. This work
alone saves thousands of dollars an-
nualy in repairs and rebuilding that
would be otherwise necessary.

Last, but by no means least among
the three dividends, is that of in-
creased property values. In addition
to the increased spending of more
and better pleased travelers over the
highways, the land alongside iminidi-
ately4 jumps in terms of dollars and
cents when roadside improvements
lend their enhancing influence.
As an illustration, Mr. Neale points

to the phenomenal transformation
brought on in Westchester County,
New York, by the simpl device of
honstructing parkways nd flower
plots.

"Assessed value of property in
Westchester County before beautifi-
cation work was instituted stood at
$600,000,000.," Virginia's landscaper
declared. "Over a period of 12 years,
with the expenditure of $100,000,000.,
property values there have jumped
to $1,750,000,000.-an increase of
ONE BILLION, ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY MILLION."
After such big-mony talk it seems

beside the point to mention a little
thing like the wayside picnic areas
Virginia is developing. Mr. Neale's
landscapers, however, are on the job,
making the public realize that a State
highway has scenic possibilities and
is something more than a mere piece
of concrete to ride over.

and her beautiful flowers.
The hostesses, assisted by Mrs.

Beulah Larkin, served delicious re-
freshments, and the social hour was
thoroughly enjoyed.

Set Motor Assembly Speed Record

HOT LUNCHES TO BE
SERVED SCHOOL CHILDREN

The health value of the hot dish
for school children is now unques-
tionably recognized in school commu-
nities of Prince William County.
Some plans have been made for the
preparation of vegetables for these
lunches in most communities of the
county. Due to the continued drought
vegetables have been scarce and ac-
tually little canning has been dose
for this purpose.

With the improved weather condi-
tion there should be a surplus of
vegetables suitable for soup mixture.
Since the surplus is not to be great
in most gardens it is desirable that
a large number of people made small
contributions.

In Greenwich, Woodlawn, Brenta-
vine, Hickory Grove, Catharpin, and
Bethel schools patrons and friends
are asked to contribute soup mixture
or canned tomatoes. This canning
is to be done individually and sent
in upon request from the respective
schools.

In Buckhall, Manassas, Haymar-
ket, Woodbine, Hayfield, Joplin, and 
Aden communities canning days are
being observed. Anyone wishing to
help with the hot lunches in these
communities may send in surplus
vegetables on the day specified. Can-
ning dates will be announced later.

ADEN
Mrs. Judson Herring has returned

to her home after spending a month
with her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones, of Atlan-
ta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hershey, of
Lyon Park, were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dowel'

Miss Frances Hummer has retun.
ed from a pleasant vacation at Cedat
Hurst, Md.

Mrs. Jane Harpine and Mrs. Joe
Smith were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Swank.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith spent a

few days at their farm and visited
some of their many friends in the
community. We are always glad to
see them.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett and little
daughter, of Washington, D. C., vis-
ited Mrs. Frank Hummer last week.
Roy Herring, of Washington, D. C.,

had the misfortune to fall and break
his arm while visiting his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Herring.

Canning day at Aden proved a
busy day and a successful one. Nine-
ty-one quarts of soup mixture and
vegetables were canned.

Those who had the privilege of at-
tending the all-day service at Asbury
on Sunday were much pleased with
the two splendid sermons preached
by Rev. G. E. Pope of White Post, Va.
The music being a special part of the
day's program was given by friends
from Alexandria and by local talent.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wolf and little
daughter have returned after a two
weeks' visit to Mr. Wolf's home near
Hagerstown, Md.

Miss Kathleen Kerlin is visiting her
brother, Mr. Lee Wine Kerlin, in
Washington, D. C.
--

Mesdames J. P. and David Kerlin
excelled in entertaining the Kensing-
ton Club o Aug. 29. It was a very
delightful meeting and a very busy
one The September meeting will be
held at Miss Minnie Smith's home
in Bristow.

Mr. Dorsey Wright is quite ill.

THE WORLD AROUND US

By

O. J. Schuster

OVER EIGHTY MILLION
AMERICANS attend the movies each
week, according to records published
recently, and aboUt 30 million of
these are under 12 years. The in-
fluence of this agency for good or
evil can hardly be over stated. Were
the movies run by the service motive
instead of by the private profit mo-
tive their educational value would be
tremendous.

THE HOUSEWIVES OF DET-
ROIT take direct action to make
their talk effective. They recently
went on strike against high meat
prices, picketed all the meat shops
they could find and persuading
would-be customers to refuse to buy
meat until 'prices were reduced.
Similsr strikes were staged in other
parts of the country. It is a type of
adult education thru doing.

DR. L R. ALDERMAN of the
FERA in Washington says there are
12 million illiterate adults in the
United States. In addition to these
there are other millions who are not
counted as illiterates and yet cannot
read a newspaper intelligently or
write or speak understandingly.
Adult education is greatly needed.
This country is far behind many of
the other countries of the world in
this respect. Adult education on a
large scale is carried on in Turkey,
Russia, Switzerland, Denmark, Nor-
way and other countries and the re-
sults show that men and women past
69 learn as readily as do children of
10.

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE is developing an effective
agency of adult education among the
farming population of the United
States. This agency is in the form
of open forums held in thousands
of counties thruourthe country more
or less regularly. Schoolhouses,
courtrooms, halls, fairgrounds, pri-
vate homes are used for these meet-
ings and farmers are learning to get
on their feet and discuss economic
and political aflairs vital to their in-
terests. The Secretary of Agricul-
ture and his aids wisely insist that
those who act as leaders in these
open forums must avoid all dogmatic
instruction and measure the success
of these adult schools by the amount
of free active participation by means
of questions and discussion taken by
the farmers themselves. The farm-
ers ask questions of each other, dis-
cuss them, bring to the meetings ex-
tracts from reports and surveys to
back up their views, and weave their
own personal experience into the dis-
cussion. The leaders limit their part
in the open forums to preserving the
essentials of parlimentary procedure
and to answering such questions as
are referred to them.

OPTICAL NOTICE
DR. M. MILTON TALKIN'S
next visit to Manassas will
be in October. The date will
appear in a latter issue of
this paper.

17-ti-c

Your subscription, label tells

whether a subscription is due.

-

ADVANCING FOOD PRICES

Everywhere we are told and figures

prove it that food prices have advanced,

but wheat flour is really much lower

than it was a few months ago.

With bread a staple food, your table

need not cost any more than it did then.

You need not stint yourself in the use

of bread, biscuits, pastry, and cake.

For best results be sure to use

WHITE ROSE FLOUR.

Matassas Milling Corporation
PHONE 24 MANASSAS, VA.A NEW record for assembling the 257 parts of the 1935 For V-fi

Engine was established recently in a demonstration in Baltimore,
Md. by Ernest Hapke, (left) and Jack Kredell. They did the job in 7
minutes and 22 seconds. Previous record of_Lminuttutand_45 seconds
erall sat at C... ...v of Progress. Chicago.


